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Inouye expresses dismay over 
\ VFW chief's redress stand 

WASHINGTON-The blasts against James R. Currieo, com
mander-~ef of tile Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, for his remarks on the redress issue (See July 8 PC) 
continue-the latest from Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (~Hawaii), a 
winner of the Distinguished Service Cross during World War II 
while fighting with the 442nd RCr in Italy. 

Here is the text of the letter: 
I would like to respoqI to your recent remarks on the redress issue 

which were published in the July 8, l!BJ edition of the Pacific Citizen. 
I would be very surprised and disaAJointed if your views min"or those of 

the VFW membership as a whole. Neither I nor any members of my 
family were victims d the internrn8lt. However, as a member of the 
VFW and a veteranoftbl 442nd Infantry Regimental Combat Team, I can 
state unequivocably that I fmd your views regrettable, flI'St because they 
are based on a misinterpretation of the facts, am second, because your 
attitude is reminiscent of "the then prevailing sentiment which en
gendered intenunent. 

The alleged "military necessity" which justified the issuanceofExecu
tive Order 9066 has beEn shown conclusively by the Commission on War
time Relocation and Internment of Civilians to have no basis in fact. 
There was no security or military threat from West Coast ethnic Japa
nese in 1942. 

Ethnic Japanese andAmericans inHawail at the time comprised near-

cooiiliUed OIl Page 5 

AMVETS stunned at opposition 
to Japanese American redress 

(Special to the Pacific Citizen) 
LANTHAN, Md.-The national leader of AMVETS says he is 
stunned that some patriotic groups oppose the recommended 

. payment of $1.5 billion to the 60,000 American citizens of 
Japanese extraction who were interned in the U.S. concentra
tion camps during World War II. 

Robert Martin, the national ccmmander of AMVETS, said in 
a statement July 5, that the reparations recommended by the 
Commission of Wartime Relocation and Internment of Ci vil
ians would at least help to erase this 4{}-year~ld black mark on 
American history. 

"These people were forced into concentration camps merely 
because they were eX Japanese descent," he said. "It appears 
as if the wartime hysteria of the times caused our government 
to forget that these were American citizens." 

Moreover, the AMVETS couunander said it is " morally pre
posterous" to do as one other veterans groop proposed by im
plying that reparatioos should be the responsibility of Japan for 
bombing Pearl Harbor. 

"Granted, Japan bombed Pearl Harbor but it was this nation, 
to its shame, that confmed 60,000 of its own citizens merely 
because they were of Japanese descent. 

"As it ~ turned out, these Japanese Americans who were 
interned and their descendants are among this nation's best 
citizenry, Martin said. " It is only appropriate that we do rec
ognize this mistake, however late, and make the necessary 
apology. # 

Nay House redress bill due in September 
WASHINGTON - House of 
Representatives Majority 
Leader Jim Wright an
nounced this past week (July 
21) that he will serve as a joint 
sponsor of redress legislation 
now being prepared by Rep. 
Nonnan Y. Mineta and Rolr 
ert T. Matsui. 

The legislation being 
drafted by Matsui and Mineta 
implements all of the recom
mendations recently offered 
by the Commission on War
time Relocation an:l Intern
ment of Civilians. 

As Majority Leader, Wright 
is the secorxl highest ranking 
Democrat in the House, out
ranked only by Speaker 
Thomas "Tip" O'Neill, and 
Wright's willingness to act as 
an active sponsor of redress 
bill is seen as an important as
set for that legislatioo. 

Rep. Robert Matsui Rep. Norman Mineta 

Wright, a prime sponsor of 
the bill which created the 
Commission on Wartime Re-

location am Interrunent of was " proud and mnored to 
Civilians, called the redress help in the legislative struggle 
legislation, which will be in- . to implement the Commis
troduced in September, "a sion's recommendations." 
fundamental civil rights mea- Mineta hailed Wright's de
sure." Wright added that he cision. " We supporters of re

Illinois American Legion 

backs Nisei cause for redress 
(Special to the Pacific Citizen) 

CHAMPAIGN, lli.-Chicago Nisei Post 1183 delegates to the 
65th annual Illinois state convention of the American Legion 
held July 1~17 returned homeward assured by bigh-ranking 
Legion officers that the Nisei cause for redress would be su~ 
ported by them at the forthcoming national Legion convention 
at Seattle in August. 

Jim Kawakami, Nisei post commander, had delegated Ar
thur T. Morimitsu to meet with national ~on officers in the 
state in wake of the controversial statement by National VFW 
commamer James Currieo of "no apology, no redress" to 
Japanese Americans interned during World War II. Morimitsu 
also met with John B. Geiger, past American Legion national 
commamer, and national committeeman John Mahooey of 
Chicago, both staunch supporters-of the Chicago Nisei Post, at 
the state convention bere. 

Geiger said he wac; surprised to read the VFW news release 
and thought it hadn't been brought up through regular channels 

Both Geiger am Mahoney as<iured that if any anti-Nikkei 
resolution surfaced at the National Legion Conventioo, they 
would SUWOrt the Nisei cause. Joining them also is Jim Kiss
ner, past Illinois commander and an aide to National Com
mander AI Keller oflliinois. # 

dress face a long and tough 
legislative battle. But with 
Jim Wright as an active part
ner in our effort, we will have 
a standard bearer of great 
wisdom and stature, a legis
lator whose support will make 
the point that this is an im
portant issue for all Ameri
cans concerned about justice 
and equality." 

Mineta called Wright "one 
of the strongest proponents of 
civil rights in Congress 
today." 

House Maj. Leader Jim Wright 

" Jim Wright's sponsorship 
Wlderscores his long-standing 
personal commitment to is
sues of basic justice and. 
equity for all citizens. His 
enormous skills of persuasion 
and going to the heart of au 
issue will be important tools it I 
the House debates," Matsui 
said . 

The redress legislation now 
being drafted will require full 
implementation of all recom
mendations offered by the 
Commission on Wartime Re
location and Internment: a 
national apology for the in
ternment, creation of an edu
cational and community fund 
of $1.5 billion, and payments 
from that fund of $20,000 to 
each survivor of the intern
ment. The CWRIC also called 
for pardons for those convict-

. ed of violating curfew laws 
and other racially discrimi
natory laws, and it proposed 
restitution of positions and 
status for those who faced 
actions such as dishonorable 
discharges or suspension of 
Social Security payments. 

Majority Leader 

Sao Paulo asked to host 3rd PANA confab in '85 

Matsui called Wright's de
cision "a major step forward 
toward redress of this historic 
injustice," adding that 
Wright's stature will advance 
the cause of redress by hel~ 
ing to build a broader base in 
the House for legislative 
action. "The Majority Leader 
now joins those of us who have 
a strong commitment to re
dress. This is an important 
step, but clearly a long and 
arduous road lies ahead. A lot 
of hard work awaits us before 
we can win passage of redress 
legislation. 

Wright is known as a skilled 
legislative tactician and an 
outstanding orator. In 1980, 
during debate about the for
mation of CWRIC, Wright 
commented on the intern
ment calling the policy "one 
of those grotesque aberra
tions of the American political 
system-ooe of ili>se out
rageously wrong things that 
we do in moments of great na
tional stress, and which we 
later regret." 

By HARRY HONDA 
LIMA Penl- Reluctant at the outset when the second biennial 
Pan-&nerican Nikkei Associatioo conference opened here Fri
day, July 15, at the Civic Center Amphitheater (in the city's 
tallest building adjacent to the Lima Sheraton Hotel wh~re 
most foreign delegates were staying), Brazil's representative 
Julio Kato, sports coordinator at the posh Nippon Country Club, 
departed Morxlay night for home exuberant and confident that 
the III PANA will beheld in 1985 in Sao Paulo. 

Speaking in his native Portuguese with which the simulta
neous Spanish-English translator in the booth abov~ the fr?nt 
stage had little difflCulty, Kato admitted at the closmg sesSion 
that he had certain fears about participating in the P ANA meet
ings at frrst but after three days, "those fears have disappeared 
and (I) now understand the goals ... so the whole Brazil d~le
gation returns home to tell our colle~". The informati~n 
gained, he said, woold help in "our hosting the 3rd P~A m 
Brazil"-which generated instant applause from the audience. 

Kato evoked the most heartfelt moment when he asked the 
audience to stand in a moment of silent prayer for the speedy 
recovery of the Canadian Issei delegate (Mr. Kawashiri) who 
suffered a heart attack during the weekend and was under care 
of a Peruvian Nisei physician. 

P ANA director George lmai of Canada, who followed, was so 
overwrought by the spontanOOl,l; invocatioo, he couldn't say 
what he had interxled except to declare, "The brotherhood of 
PANA saved this man's life!" and couldn't stop thanking the 

Peruvian Nikkei hosts. He also changed his departure plans to 
be with his compatriot. 

Other Commentaries by P ANA Directors 
Argentina representative Dr. Horacio Akiyoshi, well-known 

clinical patholOgist, vowed to build up Nikkei groups scattered 
throughout the provinces and mped they could soon host a 
PANA convention in Buenos Aires . 

One of the best known South American Nikkei at the con
vention, retire!l air force General Armando Yoshida Vaca, who 
was Bolivian am~dor to Japan several years ago, declared 
he would never for~t the PANA experience and the silent 

Continued on Pue 10 

President meets 2 P ANA delegates 
LIMA, P~At least two PANA delegates, MitsuSonoda and Veronica 
Ohara of West Los Angeles JACL, met Peruvian President .BeIlaunde 
Terry at the Presidential Palace July 14. The two Nisei, on behalf of the 
City of Los Angeles am Mayor Tom Bradley, presented greetinas to 
the President as weU as the First Lady of the City oCLima, Mme. Carolina 

Acuna de Orrego. 
The mayor's wife related her work. with President's Comite de Damas, 

which is building centers throughout the city to aid homeless children. 
(Mitsu is a cultural affairs dept. city commissioner while Veronica is 

president this year of Las Angelenas, official hostesses for the city and 
volunteer corps.) The f4lE!Ciai visit ~ made possible by Rosa Gambetta 
Malatesta d Lima, a sister of a fellow Las Angelena. Latin American 
JACLer Coosuelo Morinaga accompanied the P ANA delegates as 
interpreter.) (I 

Japan may raise 
Viet refugee quota 
TOKYO-More Indochinese refu
gees (from the present 3 ,1m loS,1m 
per year ) may be allowed to se~~ 
in Japan pennanentiy, the Mauu
chi Daily News here reported July 
19, quoting an unnamed govern
ment official. 

Complaints have been mounting 
against Japan from the member 
ASEAN (southeast Asian) nations. 
At present, Japan houses only 1,700 
"boat people" in transit to settle in 
the U.S. or France. Thooe arriving 
in Japan recently were picked up 
by U.S. vessels in the Sooth China 
Sea. # 

Canadian redress 
conference set 
TORONTO, Ont.-Japanese Ca
nadian's National Redress Com
mittee conference will be held 
Sept. 2-4 at the Torooto Prince 
Hotel, it was 8JUlOunced by coordi
nator Kathy Uyeyama, 117 Dela
ware Ave., TorootoMQi2S9. # 

In 1980, Wright also quoted 
Abraham Lincoln, ' Those 
who would deny freedom to 
others do not deser e it them-

continued on Page 5 

• For the Record 
Henry Sakai's report on the Na

tional JACL board meeting tJuly 
22 PC) contained a typographic 
error in identifying lwo (Judy 
Niizawa and John Nakahata) who 
were present to report on the 
Washington Leadership progl-am. 
See Moo Himeno's "By the 
Board" report inside fur her view 
of the July 8-10 sessions. # 
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35 co-sponsor Lowry bill, 

Senate slates July 27 hearing 
W ASHINGTON-The redress campaign stepped into high gear 
on Capitol Hill, inboth the Senate and House. On the House side, 
the redress bill (HR3387) intnxilced by Rep. Mike Lowry (D-
7th Wash), which was confonned to the recommendations of 
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and InternmentofCivi
lians (CWRIC), has gained a total of 35 co-sponsors. 

Early co-sponsors such as Nocman Mineta (D-13th Ca) and 
Hamilton Fish (R-21st NY), have been joined by congressmen 
from both coasts: 

Richard Ottinger (D-~ NY), Charles Rangel (D-I6th NY), Robert 
Roe (D-7th NJ), and William Hughes (D-2nd NJ) ; Barney Frank (D-4th 
Mass), Bob Edgar (D-7th Pal and Ed Markey (D-7th Mass) ; Henry 
Waxman (D-24th Ca), Jim Moody (D-5th Wis) and Fofo Sunia 
(Am. Samoa). ' 

The bill has been referred to the House Judiciary Commit
tee's Administrative Law and Procedure Subcommittee, head
ed by Sam Hall (D-lst Texas) where further action has not yet 
been set. 

Senate Panel Slates Hearing 
On the Senate side, the Judiciary Subcommittee on Adminis

trative Law and Procedure moved quickly to schedule its fIrst 
hearing on the CWRIC recommendations foc Wednesday, July 
TI , in Washington, D.C. The subcommittee, headed by Sen. 
Charles Grassley (R-Iowa) , includes Paul Laxalt (R-Nev ), 
Arlen Spector (R-Pa), Howell Heflin (D-Ala) and Max Baucus 
(D-Mont). 

Scheduled to testify were CWRIC chair Joan Bernstein, Rep. 
Daniel LlIDgren (CWRIC vice-chair who disagrees with the 
recommerxied metlxxiofredress ), Sen. Alan Cranston, (author 
of redress bill, S.152D, conforming to the Commission's recom
mendatioos but without a suggested dollar amount ), Lillian 
Baker of Gardena, Ca.; Claremont College graduate student 
Ken Mas~i (a Japanese American who apparently opposes 
redress am who has done a study of the Commission's s tudy) , 
and JACL redress director John Tateishi. 

(The PC also learned further Senate subcommittee hearings 
are being planned.) II 

I People in the News ] 
Dr. James H. Terada, business • Sports 

and management instructor at the Entering Colorado State Univer
Community College ci Denver, sity in the fall as an ag-business 
North Campus, has been named its major, Greg Tanaka of Niwot 
Faculty Member of the Year by (Colo.) HighSchool ended his high 
the State Board for Community school baseball career as the " hot
Colleges and Occupational Educa- test" player on the team, hitting 
tion. He has been with CCD since .300, 14 RBIs and Ilffi this year to 
1971 and served as an instructor as help his team make it to the state 
well as Acting Dean of Occupati on - tourney. He also played football, 
al Studies. basketball a.OO wrestled. The 18-

• Flower-Garden year-old Sansei is the son of 
Lance Kobasbigawa. who will be Rocky and Karen Tanaka. 

a senior at the University of Ha
waii's Manoa campus this fall, has 
been awarded a $1,500 scholarship 
from the La> Angeles-based 

Lawyers referral plan 
fund-raising dance 

Joseph Shimda Memorial Scho- LOS ANGELES-Featuring the 
larship Foundation. The award, rock and roll band, "The Riff 
one of 13 given annually I goes to , Raffs," the Japanese American 
students majoring in floriculture Bar Association Lawyer Referral 
or horticulture. Service will sponsor a fund-raiser 

Richard Akira Miyazaki, the son on July 30 at the Elks Club, 6ffl S. 
of Mr. & Mrs. Shu Miyazaki of Western. Ave. 
Woodridge, Dl., who is graduating .Donations of $10, $25 and $100 
from Univ. of Illinois has been ~ help ~~rt ~ referral .ser
awarded a $3,000 scholarship from vl~e ~rgaruza~~ , disc~ Duma 
the Joseph Shinoda Foundation, Nishiura, publiCIty. chair. . . . 
one of the top awards to outstand- The ~p provides free IlUtial 
ing students majoring in floricuJ- consultati~ ~ some pro ~ 
ture and horticulture. He is a repr~tatioo With the Legal Aid 
member of the Golden Key Nation- F~tion of Los Angeles, ac
al Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi cording to Carol Matsunaga who 
Honor Society and the Gamma may be contacted at (213) 

Sigma Delta Honor Society of ~5423. II 

Agriculture. Health Fair posts 
NOnCE OF DEATH SAN FRANCISCO-Two assistant 

KJYOSHI KIUJCtl, 53, of Chicago was director positions are available at 
killed In a car crash near South Haven, MI ., the Health Fair office here to pre-
on June II, 1983. He had been an archrtect pare for 184 outreach to minority 
with the city of Chicago for the last 15 ~ear 8 . 
He was a veteran of the Koraen confl I. He communities. 
Is survived by parents Naoki and Mil8ue For more info call Betsy Price, 
Kikuchi; live brothers: Chlhiro, Aklra. AISu· 

San Francisco-Bay Area HeaJth shi, Tom, Tadashi; two sisters; Klyo Man 
and KJkue Rich. Fair Office, (415) 621·5911. 

Shimatsu, Ogata Four Generations I 

and Kubota 
of Expeflence . , . 

Mortuary FUKUI 

Y 11 Venice B h d. 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Te mple St. 
Los Angeles Los Ange les, CA 9001 2 
7 ~Y - l .. H9 626-0441 

">UJI DL kl 0(,,\ ( .\ Gerald FukUI, President 
H. YL L \k.\ kL 130 ( .\ Ruth FWuiI, Vice President 

NobUo Oeuml, Counsellor 

USDA AWARDEE-Secretary of Agriculture John A. Block 
(left) presents the Department's Superior Service Award to 
James Y. Iso, head of the USDA trade office in Singapore which 
he established in 1979. The San Jose-born Nisei is cited for his 
initiative, skill and performance in expanding e xports of U.S. 
agricultural products and has been with the USDA foreign agri
cultural service since 1975. # 

PNW Nikkei radio 
SEATILE, Wa.-A two-hour 
Japanese radio show was inaugu
rated SWlday, July 10 over KKFX
AM from 7 to 9 a.m., breaking a 
12-yearsilencewhen the estimated 
25,000 J3JmIese-speaking resi
dents in the Puget Sound area last 
heard Nihongo on the air. II 

Over 1 ,500 register 
for Mt. Hermon 
SANTA CRUZ, Ca.-The 34th an
nual Mt. Hennon Cooference, 
sponsored by the Japanese Evan
gelical Missionary Society 
(J EMS) was held in Santa Cruz, 
June 19-25, with over 1,550 re
gistered. Conferees came from 
California, Oregon, Washington, 
Utah, Arizona, Hawaii and Japan. 

For the ninth year Mrs. Marian 
Masada of Stockton led the special 
camp for the developmentally dis
abled young people, while the Rev . 
Kazuhiko Amano aM the Rev. 
Harold Aihara led the Nichigo 
Conference. Pastors a.OO lay lead
ers from many churches assisted 
in this largest J A Christian con
ference. II 

Cal 1 st net income 
for '83 still up 
LOS ANGELES-California First 
Bank reported net incane of $4.8 
million for the second quarter, an 
increase of $500,000 or 12 percent 
from the $4.3 million reported a 
year earlier. 

Earnings for the fll'St half of 1983 
were $9.2 million, an increase of 
$1.3 million or 16.9 percent from 
the $7.9 million reported for the 
flfSt six months of 1982. 

Yasushi &1miya, president and 
chief executive officer, attributed 
the improved earnIngS pdmarily 
to an increase in net interest in
come and control of expenses. Net 
interest incune was up $7.5 million 
or 22 percent for the second 
quarter and $13.8 million or 2JJ.7 
percent for the flfSt six months. II 

Grand Opening 
INDUSTRY, Ca. - California 
First Bank's Puente Hills otftce 
opened June 20 at the northwest 
corner of Colima Road and Stoner 
Creek Road. Robert J . O'Connel is 
office manag r. 

Sac/to legal seNice 

to observe 10th ann'y 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Asian Le
gal Services Outreach (ALSO) will 
ceJebrate its 10th anniversary in 
Sacramento Asian/Pacific com
munity on Saturday, July 30, 2401 
Riverside Blvd. 

The event will feature dancing 
speakers, hors d'oeuvres, and no 
host cocktails. Tickets are $6 in 
advance, $8 at the door. A reunion 
dinner precedes at Wong's Island
er Restaurant, 5675 Freeport from 
5:30 p.m. For information and 
tickets call (916) 444-2826 Monday 
through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. or 
write to ALSO, 1520 V St., Sacra
mento, CA !{)818. II 
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Thinking loans? 00 
Think SUll1itolno. 
Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and 
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find 
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other 
lending institutions. 

Home Improvement Loan s. Remode li ng? Adding on? 
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater 
satisfaction a nd comfort from your home as well as 
increase its value. 

Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equ ity you 've 
bu ilt up in your·home for personal use, investment capita l 
or other financial contingencies. 

See our loan represent atives f o r current rates. 

How to Get Up to $100,000 in Cash, 
Whenever You Need It 

If you' re a re ide ntia l ho meowne r, you m ay never need to app ly for a convention loan 

aga in. 

Now the re's a w ay to borrow as muc h as $100,000 just by wri ting o ut a c heck. 

It' s ca lled the CALIFORNIA FIRST ASSET LIN E. 

Asset Line gives you the fl exibility to decid e how much money you want and when 

you wantto use it. It a llow you a n open line of c red it with Californ ia Fir t Bank, which 

can be used as little or as ofte n as yo u like . 

When you st bli h your aliforn ia First As t Un I you' ll in ur on -tim ~ for titl in ur n e, appral.al. 

andloanpro s ing (the pro s i n g~ is typi ally 1 Y2% of th approvedam untof reditl. ft rth ~ 

ar paid, however, th re urr ntlyar n addition I nnual harg s. ou ' li pa inter toni on the reclit 
you us , at 2 about the bank's prim int r 5t ra t . our annu I per en tag rat th r for ma ary. 

Californi a First 's Asset Line i a g reat w ay to con o lida te your de bt . To buy that new 

car you 've been thinking a bout.. Or to imply t ke tha t we ll -deserved a tion. 

For furthe r information a bo ut t rm a nd how to apply, imply to p b an o n of ur 

11 3 sta t wide o ffices. 

CALIFORNIA 
FIRST BANK ® 

Member FDIC 
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POSTON II REUNION-Plans for the first Poston II Reunion 
gets underway Aug. 19-21 at Sacramento Inn as (upper photo) 
reunion hosts stand in front of Camp I Elementary All Purpose 
Building. They are (from left) George Oki, Hannah Satow, Kiyo 
Sato-Viacrucis, Joan Kitamura Oki, Domingo Escamilla 
(guide, Bud of California) , and George Makishima. The cor
nerstone of Poston I Elementary School (lower), still In tact, 
reflects austerity of the WW2 camp on the Coloradoo River 
Indian Reservation. # 

Poston II reunion scheduled 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A 2 12-

day program for the first Pos
ton II reunion for Aug. 19-21 at 
Sacramento Inn was released 
by the host committee here, 
assuring enough time to re
new friendships with fellow 
" block mates" as well as take 
in the refurbished State Capi
tol, Cal Expo and the State 
Fair (which is opening that 
weekend). 

Reunion registrat~n pack
age of $65 covers the Friday 
mixer buffet-dance, Saturday 
picnic bento, ., As Time Goes 
By" dirmer-dance, Sunday 
get-to gether breakfast, and a 
souvenir booklet. For infor
mation and registration, 
write or call : 

Tsugio Yamamoto, 6880 Pocket 
Rd. , Sacramento, CA !ki831 (916 ) 
392-3408 ; Joan Kitamw-aOkl , P.O. 
Box 7118, Sacramento, CA 95826 
(916) 383-5665. 

Reunion Schedule 
SACRAMENTO INN 

Friday, Aug. 19 
2 p.m.-Dpening Ceremomes, 

Exhibit Area , Registration-Lob
by; Hospitality-Room 521. 

5:3G-No-Host Cocktails-Martl
niqueRoom , 

7-Buffet Dinner, Mixer Activi
ty-Dance. 

Saturday. Aug. m 
8:30 a.m. Registration 

Exhibit; 
100Poston II Retmion Picnic, 

William Lan1 Park, Old Fashion 
" Bento" Box Lunch ; 

5:3G-No-Hosl Cocktail-Mar-
tinique Room' 

7:3G-"As Time Goes By" Ban
quet, Entertairunent; 
~Dance 

Sunday, Aug. %1 
8:30 a.m. - Breakfast - Marti

nique Room, Exhibit ; 
1:00p.m.-Reunioncloses : "'Til 

We Meet Again." II 

Alameda reunion in 
1984 being planned 
ALAMEDA, Ca.-A Japanese 
American corrunitt.ee fL AJamed
ans here has decided to host a re
union for the July 22, 1984 weekend 
for former residents here, mem
bers of the local Methodist and 
Buddhist churches, JACL, and 
sports clubs (ATK, Mudhens. Mus
tangs and Acorns ). Interested par
ties should contact Yas Yamashita 
for details, 532-62nd Ave .• Oakland, 
CA 94605. II 

Gila Camp school 

grads plan reunion 
COSTA MESA, Ca.-"Reunion-
1983" is the focus for Canal High 
graduates who will meet over the 
Oct. 21-23 weekend here at the 
South Coast Plaza Hotel. Canal 
High School was situated in the 
(Gila River) WRA detention camp 
near Sacaton, Ariz. 

Those planning to attend should 
contact Annabelle S. Ishii, 1821 N. 
Delta Ave., Rosemead, CA 91770, 
(21315714146. If. 

Bakersfield reunion 

Monterey ALS '48 
grads reunion set 
MONTEREY, Ca.-Graduates of 
the Monterey Army Language 
School's 1948 Japanese language 
classes will have their 35th Year 
reunion Aug. 6-7 here at the Pre
sidio. Pioneer MIS instructor LOS ANGELES--Infonnation re
Akira Oshida, who is about to com- garding the rewtion set by former 
plete 42 continuous years of ser- and current Bakersfield residents 
vice, will be guest speaker at the on Sept. 3 at the New Otani Hotel 
Saturday dinner at the Officer's may be obtained by calling one of 
Club. the following : 

For registration information. Ayako (Sakamoto) OIsu, L.A., 
write to Morris Ha;oda, 924 (213) 324-3600; Kaneto Kinoshita, 
November Dr., Cupertino. CA Bkrsfld., (1Xi) 324-1769, or Mike 
95014. II Inouye, S.F. (415) 751-1.371. ;I 

'Seabrook Associates' organized 
LOS ANGELES-"Seabrook Asaociates" was established at the recent 
Loa Angeles reunion to enroll chIldren, and grandchildren of those who 
were fonner Seabrook (N.J.) Fann residents now living on the West 
CoaIt as part oftbe New Jersey community. 

1be ftnt West CoaIt reunioIi, whidl attracted over D) at the New Otani 
Hotel Mardlrl, was spearheaded by FuJu Sasaki am Dick KuniSlima. 
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A-bomb holocausts being remembered for 38th year 

LOS ANGELES-The 38th an
niversary of the Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki atomic bomlr 
ings which took place Aug. 6 

and 9, 1945, respectively, will 
be observed in Little Tokyo at 
the Japanese American Cul
tural and Community Center 
on Saturday, Aug. 6 at 7: 15 
p.m. 

Sponsored by Asian Ameri
cans for Nuclear Disanna
ment (AAND) and the Com
mittee of Atomic Bomb Survi
vors in the U.S. (CABS ), the 
program will include Chris
tian and Buddhist services, 
speakers, cultural perfor
mances, and a candlelight 
procession 

The program is to draw at
tention to the plight of hiba
kusha (atanic bomb survi
vors) who continue to face the 
effects of radiation exposure. 

One of the active volunteers 
who has been working with a 
medical team from Japan is 
MOO Himeno, national JACL 
vice president and woo is with 
the Japanese American Medi
cal Assn. Auxiliary . 

"My involvement with the 
team's visit to Los Angeles is 
as a volunteer, helping at City 
View Hospital. We worked 
with doctors, local and visit
ing, and volunteers from 
CSULB and CABS, and John 
Saito, Pacific Southwest 
JACL regional director." 

Referring to the mental 
condition of some of the 
atomic victims, Himeno said, 
" They get up in the middle of 
the night in terror , even today 
.... in fitful nightmares that 
recall the oorror of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki" . 

She indicated that there 
must be nearly 1,000 survi
vors now residing in the 
United States. But "not all 
have come forward ," accord
ing to Hiroaki Yamada, re
search field operations chief 
with the visiting medical 
team. There may be an addi
tional 100 hibakusha in 
Hawaii. 

Himeno explained the hiba
kush a look no different out
wardly " from you or me but 
their scars are borne within 
and the fears remain that any 
day now, pending death will 
strike them down". 

Kaz Suyeishi. CABS Vice 

president and a Hiroshima 
atom victim, will be among 
the scheduled speakers at the 
JACCC Plaza. 

With Dr. Yamada's medi
cal unit frQ!ll Hiroshima are 

• For the Record 
San FrImCisco Taiko Dojo, 

which appeared July 9 at the 
JACCC Taiko Festival, is celebrat
ing its 15th anniversary (not the 
50th as noted on this page last 
week). 

' ••••••••••••••••• 1 

Marutama CO. InC. 

Fish Cake ManufactuT T 

Los Angele 

Dr. Tetsuo Monzen, leader ; 
Dr. Chikako ltoh, chief of 
medicine, A-Bomb survivors 
management center; Dr. Yer 
shikiyo Tanaka, radiologist ; 
and Dr. KazunoriKodama, vi
siting research associate. 

On Hiroshima, an uranium 
bomb was dropped ; and on 
Nagasaki, a plutonium bomb, 
resulting in the deaths of over 
200,000 peq>le. 

cranes, which traditionally 
symbolizes health, prosperity 
and longevity. The story goes 
that a young girl named Sada
ko, who had been badly 
burned by the Hiroshima 
bomb, began folding cranes in 
the hopes of recovering. 
Though she died in 1~ at the 
age of 12, the cranes came to 

represent a desire for world 

peace. 
Co-sponsors of the Aug. 6 

event include Southern Cali
fornians for a Bilateral Nu
clear Weapons Freeze, the in
terfaith Center to Reverse the 
Arms Race, the Southern Cal
ifornia Ecumenical Council, 
Physicians for Social Respon
sibility , and the Interfaith 
Hunger Coalition. 

CABS represents the 500 to 

700 Japanese American hiba
kusha who reside in the Uni
ted States today but were 
stranded during World War II 
in Japan. They currently seek 
medical assistance from the 
U.S. government. 

Atom bomb rally slated Aug. 5 
LOS ANGELE&-A Hirer mission-free rally may con
shima/Nagasaki Eve Com- tact the Asian and Pacific 
memoration will be conduct- Americans for Nuclear 
ed Friday, Aug. 5 at the Mary- Awareness at (213) 

knoll Church auditorium in 737-7333. II 

Little Tokyo from 7: 30 p.m. 

Ken Nakano of Seattle and 
Jim Tsujimura of Portland 
co-chair the JACL National A
Bomb survivors committee, 
while Ron Wakabayashi 
makes arrangements in San 
Francisco. 

Survivors of Hiroshima/Na
gasaki bombings and anti
nuclear physcist Michio Kaku 
will take part in carrlIe light
ing ceremony. 

L.A. County cites 
Hibakusha days 
LOS ANGELES-County Board of 
Supervisors chairman Michael D. 
Antonovich this past week woo 
unanimous approval for his m0-

tion to establish Aug. 6 and 9 as 
days of remembrance for the 
atomic victims of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. 

One of the program's high
lights will be the offering of 
thousands of folded paper 

The program will memor
ialize the deaths of over 
200,000 people in 1945 as a re
sult of the atomic blasts. In
fonnation regarding the ad-
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JACL Leadership Development ... OF COURSE we~c II/VIreO.! 

A Tremendous Learning Experience ROY HAYASHI AND HIS HARD-WORKING 
CREW WANT EVE.RYONE CONfrNED 

By STANLEY SlllKUMA 
SeaUleJAa. 

JACL's fll'St Washington, 
D.C. Leadership Program 
(June 19-25) was a trerne~ 
dQUS learning experience. 
Well thought~ut and equally 
well~rganizedJ the program 

provided us with a thorough 
introduction and irdoctrina
tion to the inner workings of 
power and influence as garn
ered and dispensed in the na
tion's capital. 

Through workshops and 
banquets, we were able to 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

~ The Morning Aft~r _ 
'. Philadelphia 

-r THE MORNING FOlLOWING the 

~ 
election held on Tuesday, May 17, as 
is our usual routine, we were driving 
in to work with the radio tuned to the 

~ " news station. As one of the seven can-
_ ~ didates nmning for nomination to a 

seat on the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, the evening 
before we had gathered with members of our campaign 
committee and with friends, listening to the election re
turns. Although another caOOidate had received state
party endorsement, nonetheless we clung to the hope 
that we might accomplish an upset. We had received 
newspaper endorsements, in Philadelphia as well as one 
of the major newspapers at the other end of the state, in 
Pittsburgh, as well as elsewhere. Further, among the 
seven caOOidates, ours was the only caOOidacy to receive 
the highest rating from the Permsylvania Bar Associa
tion. We had. also received the support of many indepen
dent grrups, independent political factions as well as 
some labor leaders who elected not to be dictated to by 
the political party. 

OUR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, with a number of 
Nikkei laboring diligently, had, in the short span of time 
available, given its all: handbills were widely circu
lated; pa;ters and signs bloomed throughout; some took 
off from their jobs to engage in electioneering. They 

· were marvelous; they deserved a winrler. 

BUT, AS WE listened to the election return that morn
ing coming in to work, the news was that the party-en-

· dorsed candidate appeared to be the winner. At that 
moment, we felt a brief tinge of disappointment, even 
though we well knew it was an uphill battle. To defeat a 

· state political machinery would have been quite an ac-
· complishment, but we had had hopes. 

THE OI'HER DA Y we scanned some of the election 
tallies. We bad come in serond place in the statewide 
election, but since there was but one seat open, second 
place was not enough. In OW' home bailiwick ofPhiladel-

. phia, however, we won overwhelmingly: if the votes of 
all the other six opponents were to be added as a unit, we 
defeated that combined vote by an overwhelming mar
gin. But this was not a local election. We needed to win 
statewide. 

WHILE IT WOULD have been a most welcome 
achievement to have come in fIrst place, the election was 
not without some positive accomplishments. Firstl there 
was the matter of non-professional Nikkei demonstrat
ing their latent abilities in the unfamiliar arena of poli
tics. This included the generous outflow of contributions 
from Nikkei~om from various sections of the land. 
Next, there was the matter of exposure and the inevit
able educational p-ocess that flowed therefrom: it was a 
refreshing eye-opener for many political workers to see 
an Oriental on the campaign stump, some of whom had 
never even seen an Oriental in the flesh, speaking and 
campaigning like any other candidate. And a goodly 
number of them (but not enough) who were turned 
around to support our effort. 

: THE EXPERIENCE DEMONSTRATED to this can
didate, again, that there are many good people out there 
to whom a candidate's ancestry makes no difference to 
them-so long as it made no difference to the candidate. 

. There were some state committee people who were tak
en somewhat aback as well. Hopefully, they will be more 
ecumenical, and less timid, in their approach in select-
ing candidates in the future. .. 

OUR HOPE IS that other minorities, and Nikkei in 
particular, will be encouraged to run for political office. 
Yes, there is the inescapable risk oflosing. But one thing 
is for sure: if you don't get up to bat, you'll never get to 
fll'St base. 

Our epoIoglea to our Eat wmcI CGlumn ... for running 'hi. 
piece 10 belat8d1y. It had been mIIpIaced.-HH. " 

IN rosrON n. TO ATTeND 1l1EIR 
BIG ReUN(ON NEXT MOMTI-l! 

meet congressmen, legisla
tive aides, federal bureau-. 
crats, high-powered lobbyists -
and multi-million dollar gov
enunent contractors. A real 
highlight for me was attend
ing the Rep. Mike Lowry and 
Sen. Alan Cranston's press 
conference announcing their 
introduction of Redress legis
lation in the House and Se~ 
ate. In these ways we gained a 
real inside view on oow poliCy 
and legislation is actually pre-

POSlON.II RfUNJOtJ 
SACRNAENTO 
AUG 19,20 & 21 

pared and passed. ' 
Basically, what we learned 

is that'power politics operates 
on a very personal level in 
Wasbington. Who you know 
and who you owe can be deci
sive factors in getting things 
done. In this atmosIitere, it is 
crucial to develop and main
tain personal connections, 
e.g. "old boy" networks, and · 
to cultivate contacts. An ~ 
fortunate corollary to this is 
the diminished role it leaves 
for questions of j~tice and 
right, which are often relegat
ed to secoIXiary consIdera
tions under this system. It 
was a real ey~pe~r to see 
just how pervasive this is in 
the nation's capital, and it 
brought home how important 
it is for us to understand how 
"political hardball" is played 
in the Washington arena. The 
program was very strong in 
driving this point home. 

Political Question 
Given these political realit

ies, I felt that the question of 
what role grassroots support 
can and should play in deci
sions affecting the Nikkei 
community could have been 
explored further (legislation 

of Redress, for example). If 
we focus too strongly on the 
Washington arena alone, we 
run the risk of neglecting
even losing-the grassroots, 
which after all is the source of 
Jihatever strength we do 
have. It IS another aspect in 
the political equation we need 
to consider if we seriously 
wish to develop greater politi
cal clout now and in the fu
ture. 

Also, I felt that more discus
sion could have been devoted 
to long-teno strategies. While 
it is crucial that our leaders 
know the political game and 
how to play it well at all levels 
of government, we must also 
ask ourselves whether this 
particular system of politick
ing best serves our people's 

interests in the long-term. If it 
does not, as I believe, then we 
should start formulating op~ 
ions and plans on how to 
change it. Either way, it is an 

important question for pres
ent and future leaders to 
grapple with. 

Overall, I enjoyed the pro
gram and am grateful for the 
opportunity to participate in 
it. The organizers deserve rec
ognition for a thorough and 
professional job; with the help 
and feedback from all the 
participants, I expect the next 
one will be even better. # 

Shikuma'8 A.!pOI1 was distributed 
earlier at the PNWDC meeting July 
17 in SeatIIe. He 18 acttve with the 
Seattle Tafko Group, had been In
volved with the student adviaofy 
board for rnratty affa.i'a at the Un~ 
versity of Washington IN cunenUy 
on the PNW ragjonaI office staff. 

Letters: 

• Against the money 

. . . It is ludicrous to expect oor 
country to add millions of dollars 
for (Japanese Americal ) redress 
to an already enonnous national 
debt. California Co!:gressman 
Robert Matsui bas stated that be 
feels Congress would not agree to 
cash reparatioos becaJse of the 
state of our economy. I agree, and 
I feel that the pressures of the c0n

gressional coostituencies would al
so be a negative factor. I also feel 
that the PresDent would oot agree 
because of tile same reasons ... 

Serious rolSideratioo (how
ever) should be given to only those 
who have lost property amI or Ix.is
inesses as a result of the forced ev
acuation. In all fairness these los
ses should be repaid monetarily, 
and by today's standards. 

HARRY K. YAMAMOTO 
Santa Ana, Ca. 

Yamamoto was a former counc:l
man In Santa Ana, CalIf. 

First Edition Impressive 
ByJUDYNIIZAWA 

NCWNDC Representative 
San Jose, Ca. 

The National JACL sponsored its inaugural leadership devel
opment workshop in Wasbingtoo, D.C. the week of Jum 20-24. 
Students carne from Seattle, Salt Lake City, New Jersey, 
Fresno, Los Angeles, Marysville (via Cincinnati) , Marin 
County (via Connecticut) , and Sunnyvale. I was one of the eight 
fortunate participants. 

The program was well structured with 110 time being wasted. 
Each day was highly productive and included speakers, tours, 
discussions, and unexpected highlights. The most impressive 
aspect for me was the calibre of people with whom we met. 

Among the distinguished resources were Sen. Dan Inouye, 
Reps. Robert Matsui, and Nonoan Mineta. 

We called on Sen. Inouye at his office in the Hart Building. He 
was extremely cordial and spent almost an hour with us. This is 
a man who is considered third ranking among the entire Demo
cratic Party. 

A staff member of Sen. Matsunaga gave us a special tour of 
the Capitol, which included the Chapel available for use by 
members ofCo~. We lunched with his staff in the Vanden
berg Senate dining room, sampling the frumus Congressional 
bean soup. 

Inspector General Frank Sato of the Veterans Administra
tion, not only arranged for our meeting room but also for a VIP 
tour of the West Wing of the White House. Executive assistant, 
Becky Dunlop, acted as our guide. 

We went into special counsel Ed Meese's office where there is 
a red telepoone directly to the President. We viewed the Oval 
Office and Cabinet meeting roan. While waiting in the foyer , 
presidential aide, William Clark chatted with us! 

Otber Decision Makers 
Resources were from both public and private sectors. They 

impressed me as people who have been able to make very 
defmitive decisions about their personal lives and who have 
chosen to pursue ~r objectives, and have been supremely 
successful in carrying out their goals. They have been high 
achievers who wouJd not be caught looking back saying, "If I 
had only done ... " Rather, they have been able to communicate 
to others in a thwghtfUl way, and have thus had goals 
accomplished. 

Hearing people such as Mike Masaoka, David Brody Gordon 
Yamada, David Nikaido, Hidoo Hamrumto, Steven Thorn, 
Joseph Raub, Kris Ikejiri among others, was not only edu
cational am info~ve , but also extremely inspiring . 

The significance ofbuilding leadership in the JACL relates to 
our need to be influential as an organization 00 a national scale. 
The work that has been done in the past by a few will have to be 
reinforced. and actually carried on, by many more, if we are to 
continue to be successful with our objectives. It is difficult to 
imagine what it takes to get things done in Washington without 
actually being there. 

Role of U.S. Nikkei 
But, interestingly, according to National J ' L President, 

Floyd Shimomura, the people of J apan have recently come to 
recognize what Nikkei have been able to accomplish. They are 
currently extremely interested in the Nikkei to the extent that a 
team from their national television station is filming in the 
United States preparing for a serial to be aired beginning in 
September. 

Some of us were asked about redress and what we were 
personally going to do to help the legislation, and whether we 
thought it would be possible. 

They asked also if racism existed currently. Their questions 
could be taken as a compliment to us ru: they begin. to Wlder ~ 

stand about the Nikkei and how we have been achie ing well 
despite a difficult past and current anti-Asian sentiments. 

I would like to thank the National JACL staff who should be 
commended for the success of the workshop. Youth Director 
David Nakayama served as facilitator/participant. His convi
vial style helped every one feel at ea . 

John Tateishi, National Redr s Director. with his ba k
ground on the Washington seen , provided us \'\'ith insights 
regarding protocol especially. And Ron Ik jiri's experience. his 
keen instincts for inclusion and exclusion, were the basis for th 
degree to which each participant experienced such a rewarding 
week. 

The general JACL membership should be mad aware of 
what assets they have among the taff in San Francisco and 
Washing1on. 

I do not mean to speak for the other seven participants. I hope 
to see their comments in the PC al o. /I 



FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 
'-

Sushi in America 

Denver, Colo. 
It's quite possible that no exotic 

foreign food in recent times ~ won 
such swift popularity as Japanese 
sushi, particularly in coastal metro-

J politan areas like Los Angeles, San 
I .. Francisco and New York. And what is 

'more exotic than a dish that combines cold boiloo rice, 
sheets of dried seaweed, and such things as slices of raw 
fISh, salmon roe, sea urchin gonads am other stuff that 
not long ago would have provoked only looks of horror 
and disgust. 

But the fact is that hundreds of sushi bars (you sit at a 
bar while the sushi chef prepares his specialties on the 
other side of a refrigerated showcase in which the ingre
dients are displayed) and sushi specialty restaurants 
have sprung up and apparently are doing very well. 

There are, of course, all kinds of sushi. The currently 
popular variety cmsists of a fist-full of vinegar-flavored 
rice, about the size and shape of a Baby Ruth chocolate 
bar, liberally slathered with fiery green horseradish 
called wasabi, and topped by the fish or whatever. Oddly 
enough this kind of sushi was virtually unknown in pre
war Japanese American cmununities. In most cases, 
this sushi is a postwar introduction even to Nisei palates. 

The reason, so far as I can determine, is that this kind 
of sushi, called nigiri-sushi, is or was primarily a Tokyo 
area specialty. Down south and southwest, which was 
the area that sent immigrants to the United States, they 
were more inclined to have nori-maki, which had rice 
plus 0000 gourd strips and vegetables and sometimes 
eel rolled up inside sheet of seaweed. 

There's another factor. In the days before refrigera
tion when transportation was about as rapid as an ox can 
plod, fresh uncooked seafood was a virtually unknown 
delicacy in inland areas of Japan. An)way, the Japanese 
immigrants brought knowledge about what they were 
used to eating with them to the U.S. of A., and it was not 

until lots of Yanks reached the Tokyo area after the war 
that they were introduced to sushi, Tokyo style. Actually, 
it took a good long while for Tokyoites to begin eating 
sushi again because for years after the surrender there 
wasn't much of anything to eat in Japan except for the 
surplus rations the Occupation forces brought with 
them. 

Anyway, sushi came back on the Japanese menu and 
in time Americans found it was a lot better than it 
seemed at first thought. Pretty soon sushi chefs began to 
put their names on immigration waiting lists at Ameri
can consulates so they could come to the United States to 
staff sushi restaurants. 

Sushi has become sO much a part of the American diet, 
at least among those who like to try new things, that a 
nwnber of books have been publishoo on the subject. 
Some time ago Neil Fujita, the New York designer and 
commercial artist, sent me one which he had illustrated. 
It's called "Sushi and Sashimi and Soup and Tempura", 
which is an accurate but very long name for a 48-page 
booklet. It was written by Hallie Donnelly of the San 
Francisco area who also is identified as operator of 
" Piece of Cake", a specialty catering service in 
Berkeley. 

Fujita's illustrations and Donnelly's instructions are 
likely to enable you to make your own sushi, although 
there is no guarantee that it will resemble either the 
delightful flavor , or the equally delightful appearance, of 
the professionally-assembloo product. It is with good 
reason that professional sushi chefs put in a long, ardu
ous apprenticeship which enable them to make the fi
nished product look deceptively simple. (Incidentally, 
the book's sales office is P .O. Box 322 in the unlikely 
community of Brown Sununit, N. C. 27214. ) 

There are about as many kinds of sushi as there are 
pizzas, maybe even more, and it wouldn't surprise me at 
all if Mama-san's sushi franchises didn t begin to pop up 
eventually. # 

VFW commander's stance ires Nikkei GI 
Here is the ten of Mike Masaoka's OpeD letter or JllIy 11 in protest to 

national VFW mmmpnler James R. Currieo's itatemeot thallUs organ
izII&ioa is oppoeed to lUI)' reparatioas IOUgbt by J...-ese Americaos who 
were evacuated PDd detai.oed clurmg World War n. Written 011 Go For 
Broke, IDe., statioaery (MIke is p bODorary committee member), copies 
were seat to: Presideat Reagu.leaders ill Coagreu, &be NIk.IIei press, 
JACL, PDd all Nikkei veteran posts. 

Dear Mr. Commander: 
This is written in qer to protest as strongly as I can your Wlwar

ranted statement of JWle 23, 1983, which has only recently come to my 
attention possibly becaIse I am recovering from my fourth cardiac prob
lem, that " Let there be 00 doubt as to where the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the United States stands. The VFW resolutely ~ any effort from 
aD)' quarter to pay lUI)' level of 'reparations' to 1m)' individual (or his or 
her next of kin) relocated from the West Coast during the early and 
painful days of America's entry into World War fi ," (emphasis in VFW 
statement) as recorrunended by the rmpartisan Cunmission on Wartime 
Relocation and Internment of Civilians. 

Earlier, in your same VFW declaration (see July 8 PC) you expres
sed official owosition even to any apology for the 1942 travails visited 
upon those of Japanese <rigiD who were expelled, excluded, and evacuat
ed from the Pacific slope. 

Though this letter is being sent you by me as an individual, since there 
is not enough time to secure clearance from the Board of Go For Broke, 
Inc., the Natiooal Nisei Veterans Association with headquarters in San 
Francisco, there is 00 doubt in my mind that there is at least near 
unanimity among all Japanese Americans that your statement is not only 
insulting and slanderous to us as individuals and as an ethnic minority but 
also grossly misleading to many, ifnot most, VFW members and indica
tive of the racist, un-American kind of thinking that caused the arbitrary 
and unjustified milltaryevacuationand detention of all persons of Japan
ese ancestry from the Pacific Coast in the spring ~ 1942. 

Indeed, since you apparently failed to go thrwgh the required for
mal, official, and lengthy procedures for detennining national VFW pol
icy, I questioo the authority WIder which you issued your gratuitous 
remarks which do great violence to the principles and objectives of the 
VFW, as chartered almost a century earlier by the same Congress which, 
on July 31, 1!B), estabUSled, authorized, and directed the Commission on 

Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians to (1) review the facts 
and circumstances SWTOWlding the ilaJance of Executive Order 9066 and 
the impact fX the resulting actions 00 American citizens and pennanent 
residentaliens,most1y~ Japanese lineage, (2) reexamine the directives 
of the military in requiring the relocation and detention of American 
citizens, and (3) reconunend apropriate remedies. 

• • • 
In my coosidered judgment, aanittedly prejudiced because I was 

among the innocent victims, your kind of bigotry- presumably repre
senting to most of the unknowing public the expressed sentiments of the 
valiant men and women who served our COWltry overseas so heroically 
against foreign foes-«lltributed to our discriminatory, demeaning, and 
damaging expulsion fran our Pacltlc Coast homes and associations in 
World War II and incarceration in prison-like camps in wilderness Amer-

ica, as if we were captured enemy prisoner.n>f-war but without the safe
guards and guarantees ~ the Geneva Convention ~ to conditions, rigbts, 
and appeals. This mistreatment w~ in spite of the fact that we were 
native citizens of the United States who bad committed no crime except 
that ofha~ been born to Japanese parents. 

But, worse still, and more vicious and unconscionable. is that this 
VFW -type of mentality continues to encourage and sanction even to this 
day the arbitrary persecution, subtle circumspection and meaningful 
limitation of the lives and fortunes, as well as the futures, of those of 
Japanese origin in this country by continuing to revive and reactivate the 
World War II doubts as to the loyalty and allegiance of those of Japanese 
ancestry and automatically ~ that there is no distinctioo or dif
ference between the dedication and devotion ofthale whose citizenship is 
American by birth or naturalization and those who are nationals fX J apan 
residing on those Far Eastern Islarrls. Because of this failure to distin
guish between the American Japanese and the Japanese of Japan. Amer
icans of Japanese background are victimized, discriminated against. 

reviled as part of the cmfrontations between Japan and the United States 
in trade and commercial matters and issues, for example. 

At the same time. it must be emphasized that this once implacable 
foe of World War II is now recognized and acknowledged to be our 
foremost, most faithful, and most dependable ally and economic and 
political partner in all ~ Asia, and possibly in the entire Free World. 
surviving within the democratic tTamework of government and the free 
enterprise, capitalistic system of in<ltstry. even as we here in the U.S.A. 

do. 
• • • 

For your information. I am now a life member (No. 14194) of VFW 
Post No. 8985 of Sacramento, Calif .• ~ of Sept. 20, 1972. Prior to that date, 
and since the mid-forties, I had been a regular dues-paying member of 
theVFW. 

Also, I happened to be the first volunteer for what is now known as the 
442nd Regimental Combat Team, the Purple Heart Infantry whose 300 
percent ~alties contributed to our identification as " the most decorat
ed unit for its size and length of service in American military history ." 
Together with four brothers, one of whom was killed in action and another 
100 percent disabled, I was among the thousands of volunteer Japanese 
Americans who helped "Uberate" Fascist Italy while our parents and 
families were interned as " uspect" citizens in wilderness camps behInd 
barbed wire fences with Military Police guards wearing the same Wli
fonnsaswe. 

• • • 
Your deliberate description of the Commi ion a . ·taxpayer fund

ed" infers possibilities of illegality, immorality , and bia . Actually . as 
with other congressioanal bills signed Into law by the Pr ident a ll r 
overwhelming passage of the Congress, tbis Commission opera ted as 
an independent Commission of nine distinguised citizen , UU' ap
pointed by the President, thr e by the Speaker of th Hous of Rep
resentatives , and three by the President pro t mpore of the Senate on a 
bipartisan basis . 

Of incidental interest may be the fa t that no om I I of the VFW 
appeared to teslfy at either the House or Senate Subcommitte hearings in 
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WRIGHT Continued from Page 1 

selves. And under a just God, 
they will not retain it long," 
and Wright spoke about the 
fact that he had objected to 
the internment even in 1944. 

"I had just returned from a tour 
of military duty in the Pacific 
where I had participated in com
bat missions against Japan. But I 
could not agree with . . . (the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling which ) up
held as constitutional the act of our 
Government in ~ up the Ja
panese American citizens, almost 
as though they were cattle, and 
herding them into corrals .... I 
swore then that whenever I had a 
chance to do so, I would speak out 
against . .. (that) uncoostitutional 
and Wlconscionable wxlertak.ing," 
Wright said. 

During the 1900 debate 
about the creation of the com
mission to study the intern
ment, Wright also recalled 
the heroics of the 442nd In
fantry Combat Team. 

" Many of my very good and 
close friends in Texas who served 
in the 36th Division during World 
War II owe their lives to the self
less, heroic, and sacrificially pa
triotic devotion of the men of the 
442nd .... TOOse Americans of Ja
panese ancestry who comprised 
that unit broke through the enemy 
lines in Italy after other units had 
failed and, at great cost to them
selves, they rescued that sub
stantial part of the 36th Division 
which had frond itself trapped and 
surrounded. No Texan and no 
American should ever forget that 
act of marvelous heroism " 
Wright said. ' 

Wright represents the 12th 
District in Texas, which in
cludes Fort Worth, and he has 
been in Congress since 1954. 

Similar legislatim imple
menting the Commission's re
commendations will be intnr 
duced in the Senate by Se
nators Dan Inouye and Spark 
Matsunaga. # 

INOUYE Continued from Page 1 

Iy 30 percent of the (HaW8lJ 'S ) popuLatlon, yet only a rruruscule nWIlber 

were interned as compared with the mass evacuatm which took place on 
the West Coast. If there was a sound basis for ruspicion of sabotage, 
should not the Hawaii Japanese Americans have been removed? 

Racism and wartime hysteria were the major reasons for internment, 
and, Mr. CtnTieo, the people interned were demoostrably loyal citizens 
who were incarcerated by their fellow Americans, not as you seem to 
imply . by the former military government of imperial J apan. Officials 
took individualized, selective action against enemy aliens of other na
tionalities, but ethnic Japanese Americans were interned strictly on the 
basis of race. No Americans of German or Italian descent were subjected 
to this type of mass exchsion or de tention. 

Your praise of the tOOth Infantry Battalion and the 442nd Regimental 
Combat Team is gratifying, but yro ignore the suffering which those 
internees who were ineligible for service, such as women. children, and 
the elderly, were forced to undergo in internment camps. Although they 

were not given the opportunity to dermnstrate their loyalty to the United 
States in combat, they were equally as patriotic, and their lives were 
disrupted immeasurably as a result of the internment experience. 

You imply that the exclusion, detention, and internment of thousands ~ 
loyal citizens of Japanese ancestry was a justifiable response to Japan's 
acts of military aggression. Should we hold these citizens aCCOWltable for 
the regrettable acts of a foreign goverrunent solely on the basis of their 
race? I think not, and the sooner tbat we recognize that a great wrong was 
committed, the more cOOtident I will become that a similar injustice will 
not occur again in the future. As an American citizen and a veteran, I 
deeply regret that my government violated the civil rights of thousands of 
its own citizens. 

DANIEL K. INOUYE 
United States Senator 

Open letter to VFW Chief 
Dear Mr. Currieo: 

I am a member ofVFW Post No. 
9879, San Francisco, and I was 8Jr 
palled on reading the VFW News 
Release, 23 june 1983, in which you 
unilaterally ("Our post was never 
polled) declared for nonpayment 
of reparations and " 00 apology" 
for interned American citizens. 

My coocem is not with repara
tions but rather the context in 
which these declarations were 
cou~ " Why should Ameri
cans . .. pay for the consequences 
of an indisputable act of aggres
sion by Japan." 

By what stretch of the imagina
tion is the ~ of loyal and ~ 
cent American citizens into an 
American concentration camp 
(President Truman's tenn) by fel
low Americans a ' ·consequence of 
an indisputable act of aggression 
by Japan?" It was done by Ameri
cans to Americans. 

That the Japanese Americans 
were loyal and innocent (never a 
case of espiooage or sabotage be
fore, during or after Pearl Harbor) 
was affinned by the FBI, the 
Army and Navy intelligence re
ports submitted to the higher 
authorities. 

Furthe.rmore, in Hawaii where 
the attack took: place, there was no 
mass relocation or incarceration 
of the 160,m> Japanese American 
residents. They were WIder mar
tial law and 3,m> miles closer to 
the enemy oot Americans there 
did not " lock 'em up" . 

You asked about "guilt". 
Th Commission on Wartim 

Relocation and Intenunent of 
Iv ilians , heeded by Washington 

a ttorney, Joan Z. Bem;t in, has 
heard more than 700 witnesses and 

reviewed - ten<; of thousands ~ 
documents Wring the past two 
years in the most ccmplete re
counting of the internment of Ja
panese Americans during World 
Warn. 

Their cooclusion " Personal 
Justice I:>eniOO" . Or: as U.S. Sen. 
Robert Mathias, Maryland, stated 
in the Congressional Record, 
March 12, 1003, . . . "Chief Justice 
Warren, as attorney general ~ 
California, had played sane role in 
the internment and be told me on 
that quiet contemplative day as we 
sat by a wiOOow overlooking the 
lawn of the Capitol that he consi
dered that (relocation and intern
ment of Japanese Americans) was 
a grave mistake, the most griev
ous error, the act be most regret
ted in his ~ and distinguished 
career of public service. 

"If a man as big as Earl Warren 
can make that confessioo, then it 
seems to me all of us can make 
that confession. 

" All of us can admit that even 
the United States of America can 
be wrong on occasion, and wben 
it is, it is the <il~ ~ pri~ 
and the responsibillt;y of citizens to 
correct the error and togo forward 
with new dedication to the pledge 
of the Constitution ... 

Assuming these fa ts are n w to 
you, " how big of a person are 
you?" 

A prompt ~bli retraction andJ 
or a personal response is 
requ ted. 

CHESTER TANAKA 
akland 

Mr. Tanaka, of cune, is the 
author ~ that eAfgaDt Ume. ' Go For 
Broke".-IlH. 
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S.J. community groups support CWRIC rmdings 
BY THE BOARD: Miki Himeno. 

A Peripheral View 
Monterey Park, Ca. 

The National Committee for Redress 
was already in session when I arrived in 
San Francisco from Burbank on Friday, a 
little after 9 a.m. What a dedicated group 
of conscientious leaders committed to re

I pre~nting the desires of their ~it~ 
. ency on this difficult subject of redress, I thought. The pam IS m 
1 the despair that masks the joy am gratitude. Realizing that the 
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment ofCivili
ans bad forged a phenomenal recommendation with great care 
and thought, the JACL committee' 'upon thorough discussions 
and considerable soul-searc~ wrote out its recommenda
tions to the National Board. 

They could not concur with the Commission on amounts, and 
heirs, and were torn between obligations to their constituencies 
and the reality of passage of a Congressional bill if they stub
bornly insisted on precise requests. It W~ not a question of 
betrayal or weakness on the part of any Redress Committee 
member or the Redress staff. Their decisions were "tough" to 

hammer out. 
WAYS & MEANS/l~Dr. Frank Sakamoto, 1000 Club 

Chair, whose presence had been requested at the last Nati~nal 
Board, met with Gene Takamine, Ways and Means, FrIday 
afternoon and the result was JOOSt productive. President Floyd 
Shimomura presented the first check to launch the Mike Ma
saoka Fellowship fWldraiser, leading other officers and gover
nors to follow suit with similar commitments which may total 
$20,000 fnm the National Board. 

Frank was elated and greatly encouraged by Gene's leader
ship and grateful that Sansei will take up the torch heretofore 
borne by the Thousand Clubbers alone. But it still takes the 

SAN JOSE-Five Asian American organizations m the San 
Jose area recently held a joint press conference to express 
community reactions to reconnnendations issued by the Com
mission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians. 

Groups represented were the JACL, Nihonmachi CAltreach 
Committee, the Asian Law Alliance, and Asian Americans for 
Community Involvement. Representative for the West Valley 
JACLwas not available. 

Duane Kubo, NOC chairperson, read a joint statement on 
behalf of the five groups which "affinned the importance of the 
issue of redress for the Japanese American and broader com
munity." 

Each has been active in see~ restitution for the World War 
II incarceration victims. 

Richard Tanaka, of the San Jose JACL, commerxied the 
CWRIC for officially recognizing the injustices suffered by the 
interneeS and making recommerxiations for compensation. 

Community Involvement spokesman Allan Seid added that 
"tangible, monetary restitution is necessary for the idea of 
redress to be truly meaningful in the American social and legal 
system." 

While commending the Commission, Steven Wing who is dir
ector of ALA stated that the executive pardons recommended 
" are not enough to overcome (their) legal effects ... " 

Wing felt that this recommendation should serve to support 
other legal actions currently pending, such as the Coram Nobis 
cases. 

News media members were also told by Julie Hatta ofNOC, a 
member of the National Coalition for Redress/Reparations 
that both groups saw the Commission recanmendations as a 
"significant victory for the redress/reparations drive." 

However, Hatta added that NOC and the NCRR feel that the 
Commission recommendations should have been stronger. 

Youth menu set for EDC-MOC confab 
"touch" of a pro like Frank, am the joint venture, the working NEW YORK.-YoutlH>rient.ed act- City deJ1lty mayor Carol Bel
together of Nisei and Sansei, etc., which will generate success. ivities featuring workshops, bare- lamy, who was coWICil president 

Someone pointed out to me lata" thatit ~ unfair to ask the footing in Central Park and a shoe- when New York City passed its 
Board for such a fmancial commitment when they are already string stay at the Buddhist Church resolution fir redress, is the dinner 

giving their time and funds by virtue of their offices. ~~~ ~o~~::: ~~ . planning to stay at the 

WASHINGTON LEADERSIUP -PROGRAM-Glowing re- 11-14 at the Sheraton, according to Buddhist Olurch in Manhattan 

portsoftheJACLI..eadershipweek in Washington, D.C .. b.yRon April Osajima, youth registration should b~ their bedroll, rowel 
chair, 86 Old Army Rd., Bernards- and a $5 donation. Alternative 

!kejrn, Frank Sato, David Nakayama am later, participants vill NJIrnlM lodging at the Sheraton is $62 per 

Judy Niizawa and Jotm Nakahata, made me positively envious .. tit~The Missing Class- night (see July 1 PC). II 

of them. They went into places not ordinarily visited, and met room Lessm" is the Saturday af- • For the Record 

people who had been only names in the news. Ron is looking for t.ernoon ywth workslq> theme A myster'i009 word "doble" ~ 
at least two from among the participants to be running for afterNationalDirectorRonWaka- pearing in the JACL Board story 
Congress one day! bayashi's talk on what youth can OIl this page ~ week should be 

On hind sight, it seems every JACL district governor should do for JAa.. Workshop will eJ[- "do-able"-meaning able to do, in 
plore textbooks 00 WW2 intern- referencetotheJACL posalfi 

have had the experience in order that they might serve their menthistory. a redress bill that the~ Nikk~ 
districts with a broader view. Which leads me to wonder, what members fA Congress believed to 

happened to the Natiooal Board meeting which was to be held in '@ II be "oo..ab1e" to seek influential 
Washington. D.C. ? sponsorship in both homes. This is-

m CA ••• IL,"J~ L-- sue's front page ends the mystery 
BITS OF PIECES-Marshall Sumida, acting as liaison for "S~ as House Majority Leader Jim 

JACL with variom Veterans groups, was seen in a differenwt AuoIS sa. John's ttOsp. Wright of Texas with the two Nik-
capacity Saturday-as a serious chairpersm giving thooghtfi 2032 Salta Monica Blvd. kei congressneo, Nonnan Mineta 
input to the National Board. Thanks, Mars~' . Santi Monica, Canl. and Robert Matsui, are announced 

Frank Nishio fr<m Clovis had several Items for coDSldera- MARUGEORGEIStIZUICA82H!J11 as the mainautbors oCtheso-called 
tion, among which was a "title" change from "Japanese 1 __________ .. J.A.Clrsponsored ____ ~ __ b.ill •. _~ 

American" to "Americans of Japanese Ancestry" (AJA), or 
"Americans of Asian Ancestry" (AAA). Something to think 
alM)ut. # 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

• DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
i Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

~g Prooossors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles. (213) 74f3-1307 
~ , 

Commercial A ~ 
Air Coaditio ..... A Rftl'iFralioD 

CON'TRACfOR 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Ue. #208863 c:lO.38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. V_Ave. 
Loe~/295-52M 

~s.-J939 

Naomi's Dress Shop 
Sports & CAsual • Sizes 3 to 8 

([1 MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

\ ~ ~ New OtanI Hotel & 

~ 
\ 

\\ . Garde~ 11 
\ I 110 S. Los Angeles 
I Los Angeles Iiii\ 

628-4369 ~ 

EDSATO 
PLVMBIN ; AND HlATING 

IknHIt.l ' l and Hl' PIIII" 

Wllll' l' Ill·ull· r , . (;lIrhlllll' I )l. .. pt "l iI ~ 

hll'nul'I." 

Amache Memorial Dedication 
Sponsored by Denver Central Optimist Club 

with Support of the Japanese Community, Denver, Colo. 

Sept. 3 - 4, 1983 
HOST HOTEL: Regency Hotel, 38th. EJatl, Denver, Colo. 
Special rates have been obtained for Sept. 2, 3, 4. '983 • $50 SIOQIe. $60 
double per night (Cost Includes shuttle bus transportation to-aOO-from allport. 

dally $5 full oourse breakfast and complimentary $2 cocktail .) 

For reservation, send on&-rlght deposit cirect to hotel; note "Amache Memorial". 

CHARTER BUS TO AMACHE: Saturday. Sept. 3, 1983 
LvDENVER .........•.............. . ........... 6:00N.1 

ReIum . . ..... . ................................. 8:00 PM 
Total Fare plus Box Lunch: $25.00 

Please send s.p.m. a.ck at $25 per person. 

REUNION BANQUET-DANCE: Sunday. Sept. 4, 1983 
RBgency Hoeel, 7 P.M. to 1 AM. $25 per person. 

AgaIn. pleaSe send s.p.... Check at $25 per person. 

HOSPITALITY CENTER: Sept. 2 - 4, 1983 
N. the Regency Hotel 

Please send separate checks for bus, banquet and donation tu: 

AMACHE MEMORIAL FUND 
Nobuo Furuiye, Treasurer 
2960 Eppinger Blvd., Thornton, CO 80229 

Deadline Extended to Aug. 12, 1983 
133 Japanese VUlage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles. 680-1553 
Open Tue·Frl ~ . 30-6 ; 30 

SaIU -9. Sun U ·S, CIoted Mon 
Servicing Los Angeles 293-7000 733-OSS7 ,1-_________________ _ 

·-------~--------~-·N~~~ ........ ~ 

;'The exclusion of heirs of deceased evacuees means that the \ 
suffering of approximately 60,000 who are not here-42 years 
later-will go largely uncompensated," Hatta said. "Further
more we believe that many of the heirs have felt the impact of 
the camps." 

"The $20,000 per interned, while significant, does not reflect 

the severity of the l~ses. Both NOC and NCRR have always 
maintained that $25,000 is the minimum amount that is both 
symbolic and meaningful compensation." 

In spite of its shortcomings, Hatta emphasized that the re
commendations were "positive steps in the movement for jus

tice . .. and with the support of many beyond the Japanese Amer
ican community, we hope to ensure that our government will 
take action on these recommendations," # 

CHICAGO JACL Photo 

ASIAN HEALTH FAiR-Cosrx:>nSored by the Japanese Ame
rican Service Committee and Chicago JACL, drew more than 
200 persons recently at the JASC Bldg. C?~~a i r~ at the ev~nt 
were Richard H. Yamada (1) and Ben Chlkaralshl, (JASE) with 
Jane Kaihatsu (center), Chicago JACL president. The fair 
offered various health screenings conducted by the Nikkei 
community medical personnel. Kai~atsu lauded the two me~ 
who are longtime JACLers and their JASC members for their 
volunteerism and leadersh 
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Keeping Track of Editorials 
Readers who have turned in editorials to the PC desk aTe acknowledged 

at the bottom o/the piece submitted. We thank them.-EditoT . 

• No to 'conscience 
money' 

Houlton Chronlde 
SundIIy, June 20, 1983 

No amomt of money can fully 
compensate Japanese Americans 
and resident aliens of Japanese 
descent for their intenunent dur
ing World War n, conch.des a spe
cial commission stu~ the mat
ter. The conunission then asks 
Congress to authorize rayment of 
$20,000 to each of some 60,000 sur
vivors of the internment, or a total 
of some $1.2 billion. Somewhere 
there is a cmtradiction. 

There are a few Americans who 
would disagree with the cornmis-

Tom Masamori Photo 

DENVER'S SCHOLARSHIP WlNNER~What started as a sngle plaque and monetary 
award in 1956 by the Mile-Hi JACL as a scholarship in memory of Harry Sakata has 
expanded into a community-wide presentation, sponsored by 24 organizations, passing 
out 35 awards to deserving high school graduates. Scholarships range from $100 to 
$1,000 with several receiving multiple awards. Winners (from left) are: front row
Catherine Yamasaki, Wheatridge High; Susan Masamori, Jefferson; Lyn Oda, Ranum; 
Terri Yamashita, Westminster; Noreen Gima, South; Robin Miyahara, Overland; Diane 
Funakoshi, East; Usa Espinosa, Jefferson; back row-Michihiro Suzuki, Niwot; Travis 
Yamamoto, Brighton; Martin Nishida, Longmont; Keith Hora, Ranum; Kent Yamasaki, 
Ranum; Rich HoriJchi, Brigtmn; Teiko Okada, B~hton; Soott Yoshino, Green Moun
tain; Brian Hayashi, Bear Creek; Randy Tagawa, Weld Central; John Mayeda, Alameda; 
Kent Noda, East; Randy Sagara, Columbine; Monica Nakamura, Arvada West; and 
William Murakami, Kennedy. # 

JACL redress group 
sets Aug. 5 meeting 
LOS ANGELES-Harry Kajihara, 
Pacific Southwest district chair of 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League on Redress, will gi ve an 
update on the issues am proposals 
concerning monetary payments to 
internees on Friday, Aug. 5 at the 
Japanese American Cultural and 
Community Center, 244 S. San 
PedroSt. , from 7 p.m . 

Mental health resource people 
will also be on hand to facilitate the 
discussion regarding ~chologi - ' 
cal impact suffered by the war-

VFWLEIIER 
(".nntinued from Page 5 

Wasbingtoo against this legislation, nor did any VFW offical testily before 
HOWie or Senate &lbammittees against government appropriations 
from the national 1'rea91ry to enable the ConuIlaion to carry out its 
designated mties and missioD. 

Seven rXthe nine ca:nmissioners are out.standq members r1the Bar, 
with one baving been an Associate Justice of the ~me Court, another 
the Attorney General of a major state, another is a silting member of the 
CongresS, am another still an active judge of a Court of Common Pleas. 
All, with one possible exception, are admitted to practice before the 
SupremeCwrt, the nation's highest tribunal and the Court olLatResort. 
At least two have been Cabinet Secretaries and two general counsels of 
Federal departments. One has al!Io served as the kIog-time cbainnan of 
a major presidentially-appointed national cornrrmsioo. One has served 
too as the U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations. Another bas served 
as a U.S. Senator and another as a member of the House of Represen
tatives Judiciary Committee. The two D~attomeys on the Commis
sion are a Catholic priest and a former United States senator who is now 
a businessman. (And mention should be made of the Aleut member who 
is a Russian Orthodox priest.-Ed.) 

time victims. 
For details, call John Saito, 626-

4471, or Ford Kuramoto, DSW, at 
SU)60. II 

Carried another toctured step m your way r1 assessing primary or 
ultimate blame, it can be similarly proposed that the VFW itself was 
" responsible" for the Pacific War. As you no doubt know, the VFW was 
among the f<refront of <rganizations aggressively demanding enactment · 
of the infamoos Japanese Immigration Exclusion Act of 1924, which in 
real sense declared as a matter of official American policy that the 
Japanese were "an inferior race rlIt worthy of entry" into the United , 
Slates as immigrants. According to many historians OD both sides of the 
Pacific, and many American and J~ese statesmen and politicians in 
the postwar period, this statute contributed significantly and Slilstanti
ally to the Japanese military adventures 00 the Asian continent and the 
far reaches of the Pacific, including Pearl Harbor, by undercutting the 
p~American, Ouistian, and moderate elements in Japan and encourag
ing the ~ into power of the anti-American, imperialistic, am facist
ic military. 

By this same distorted VFW "rea;orung" too, Italian Americans and 
Gennan Americans cwld be held to have had scxnething to do with the 
atrocities and inhumanities committed by Mussolini's Fascists and 
Hitler's Nazis in World War II . 

I doubt very much that you wouki concede these latter two relation
ships, so how and why can you infer the fonner? 

• • • 

sion's conchlsion that "a grave in
justice" was done to their fellow 
citizens during the war because of 
their ethnic background. But it's 
another question entirely whether 
a payment of$20,OOO--or any other 
amount-is the way to rectify that. 
We don't believe it is. 

Yes, there was suffering and 
hardship for Japanese Americans 
due to the government's intern-

ment policies. Yes, there should be . 
a recognitim of that so that such a 
situation is never allowed to hair 
pen again. But payments such as 
the ones pIqlOSed by the commis
sion are an attempt to quantify 
somethingwhicb cannot be quanti
fied . They are simply conscience 
money andsbould not be approved 
by Congress. -(from Katherine 

S. SlIgimcMo) 

JACL board OK's budget 
for '84 redress push 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-The National J ACL Board , at its July 
8-10 m eeting, approved a $194,564 budget for the J ACL redress 
committee now pre~g to unify the Nikkei community on a 
single bill in Congress and step up campaign efforts between 
now and the 1984 National Convention in Hawaii . 

Two offices are involved : HQ--$114,524 (58.9%), 

WDC-$8O,04O. 
The project budget, in s ix parts, calls for: 

PERSONNEL-$l32,944 (director, asst. director, secretary; part-time 
only : Washington Representative, associate Wash. rep., legis. asst.) 

OPERA TlONAL-$18,320 (telephme, supplies, JX)Stage, Xerox, equil>" 
ment maintenance). 

RENT-tl,200 (portion of DC Office). 

PROGRAM-$850 (brochure, handbill, National Endorsement 
campaign). 
MEETINGS / CONFERENC~,250 (committee travel, liaison 

with media, Congress, $25 per diem, $75 lodging expenses, organizational 
support). 

NATIONAL CONVENTION--$5,(XQ (5 indiv at $1,000 avg). 
At the same time, JACL National Committee for Redress budgetfor the 

remainder r1 this quarter (July l-Se1t. 30, 1983) was revised to include 
$500 for the Washington Represe.nta1:ive's travel to the forthcoming joint 
EDC-MDC Conventioo next month inNew York. New total is $50,154. # . 

'Tsurutas continue to assist Redress drive 
DENVER, Colo.- Ed am Jerrie Truruta of Atlas Farms in Los Angeles 
remitted an additional $005 for the National JACL Redress fund, in addi
tion to the $1,100 previrusly remitt8l on May 24., 1!£l, making a total of 
$1 ,4ffi raised by the Tsuruta's as a resllt of their inlividual efforts. Latest 
contributors were: 

Okamoto Bros. of Cerritos, $100; Eagle Produce Co. of Los Angeles, 
$100; Morita Produce r1Los Angeles, $100; LynneMatsumoto (student), 

$5 
Min Yasui, national JACL redress chairman, apressed heartfelt 31>" 

preciation for these individual efforts, especially coming immediately 
following the recommendations <i' CWRIC «'«omission 00 Wartime 
Relocation and Internment <i' Civilians), urging the payment of~ , 1m to 

'each indivi<hal survimg "evacuee" and a total appropriatioo r1 $1.5 
billion by the Congress of the United Slates as symbolic redress for the 

. relocation am in1enunent of Japanese Americans during WarId War ll. 
John Tatei<ihi, national JACL redress director in San Francisco, ooted 

that the tempo <i' activities for redress legislatimwill be stewed up am 
accelerated in the mmtbs ahead. Every effort will be made to have a 
redress bill passed by Congress, before the 1984 JRSidenti.al campaign 
begins in earnest in the spring of 1984. Noting the enormous amount of 
work necessary to persuade not less than <me balf r1 the 435 U.s. Repre-

In your statement, you claim that "no effort was made by the Com
mission to ask ImowIqeable U.S. <ificials to explain the very pressing 
reasoM behind President Franklin D. Roosevelt's 19t2 action." To begin 
with, it sbouId be noted that the preskiential action referred to (Executive 
Order 9(66) was not issued until Feb. 19, 1942, and not in 1Ml as you so 
incorrectly allege. 

Neverth:!less, as the National Secretary and Field Executive of the 
Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) in the 1941--43 period, I am 
most concerned with the operations of the Commission and closely ~ 
served its activities throogbou1. 

Mr. Coounander, in your reference to the ~eme Court ~inions senlatives am 100 U.s. Senators, p)Js at least one, to support redress 
regarding the subject matter, you igoore that in miy two of three issues legislation, both Yasui and Tateishl expressed renewed detenninatioo to 
did the tribt.Ilal approve the Army's actions, and then only on the basis of push ahead. # 
the timeandcircwnstalces involved. ,..J,---------------------

On this basis, I can testify th8t the Commission and its staff made 
every possible effort to contact every known limg official who had a 
significant role in the 1942 Executive Order relating to the West ~ 
Japanese of that crucial time, even going so far as to issue a public 
invitation that anyone who desired to testify would be welcome to do so. 
Practically all <i' the living high-level officials did, in fact, appear and 
testify bef<re the Commission, inclOOing the then Assistant Secretary of 
War the Colonel whow~ in charge <i'the mass military movement in the 
spnr;g of 1M2, the Deputy Attorney General of the United Slates, the Chief 
of the Enemy Alien Hearing Unit of the Department of Justice, west 
Coast officials <i'the JIaly Federal departments and agencies with some 
responsibility for this movement, officers of the War Relocation Author

ity,etc. 
Again, it is importam for VFW members to kmw that at these many 

Commission hearings, not a s. witness who identified himself of 
herself as a VFW official advanced the same logic and argwnents that 
you have proclaimed ~ the stated VfW position. 

As a matte!" eX record, too, it liIould be emphasized that both the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and Navy Intelligence officially 
oppposed the unprecedented 1M2 military proposal as both unnecessary 
and unjustified. And, ~ far as I have been able to ascertain over years of 
personal research and study, Army Intelligence WIL'J never ofHcially and 
directly requested for its views and recommendations. 

• • • 
By some dittorted logic, you suggest that the Japanese enemy should 

be held responsible for the removal, exclusion, and internment oCthose of 
Japanese ancestry on the West Coast early in 1M2, insinuating thatsome
how we Americans <i' Japanese ancestry could have influenced the Japa
nese Navy's attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7. 1941. 

Are you, and the VFW, presuming that such Nisei veterans as now 
senators Daniel Inouye of Hawaii and Spark Matsmaga of Hawall, or the 
membersoftbeKazuoMasudaVFWP08t3670and/ortheNiseiMemoriaJ 
VFW Post 9900, amongotbers in Callfomia and elIIewhere in this COWltry, 
directly or even indirectly had some casual relationship with the plans 
and activites <i' the Imperial Japanese Army and Navy? 

In the Endo case, fur instance, all nine justices ruled that it was 
unconstitutional to detain or imprison so arbitrarily a loyal American 
citizen. While the High Court also ~d the cwfew and travel restric
tions (combined Yasui and Hirabaym case) unanimously, in the major 
Korematsu test concerning the exclusion itself, the tribunal was divided 
six to three. 

Because today most legal and cmstitutional authorities believe that 
the Supreme Court was in error in its 1943 and 1944 rulings, respectively, 
two new cases are now pending that provide the High Court with the 
opportunity to reverse its earlier j~ents . In one appeal, Yasui, Hira
bayashi, and KoremataJ seek the vacating and reversal of their 1943 
convictions on the basis of Coram Nobis, that they were denied constit
utionally-guaranteed "die process" because the government not only 
suppressed vital infonnation but even submitted false evidence to the 
federal judiciary in order to secure the criminal penalties. In the other 
case, a class action civil suit, the government is acrused of at least twenty 
"causes of action" and monetary, compensatory judgment for all the 

victims of these illegal acts is requested, totaling many times the amount 
recommended by the Cunmlssion. 

Though reversal of precedents on the part r1 the Supreme Court is 
not common, the late As90ciate Justice Owen Roberts has been quoted in 
connection with celebrated cases as saying that they seemed like "re-
stricted railroad tickets, good for this train and thisday only." There is no 
assurance, as the Justice noted in 1944, that they would not be shortly 
• 'repudiated and overruled by justices who deem that they have new light 
on the subject." As recmtly as July 10, 1983, Dennis Hutchinson, a profes
sor of law at the University of OUcago and the editor of "The Supreme 
Court Review" declared that "In many constitutional areas (the First 
Amendment, equal protection of the law, etc.) the Court has frequently 
changed both its results and its methOO of constitutional analysis ... . - ~ . 

In pass~, possibly in an effort to mollit'y Nisei VFW members, you 
pay restrained tribute to the exploits r1 the l00th Batlalion and the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team, conceding that "Their service to America 
defies meall1reJTlent. .. 

Either deliberately or otherwise, you neglect to mentlon the more 
than l5,1m Japanese Americans who served with equal valor and under. 

s COIlunued 00 Page 9 
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National JACL officer resigns post Philadelphia J ACL 
home picnic slated 
PHILADElPHIA - Local JACL 
members will picnic at the home of 
Tak and Yuri Moriuchi on Satur
day, July 30, fnm 2-7 p.m. 

SAN FRANClSOO-Resign
ation of Vernon T. Yoshioka 
as national JACL vice pres
ident for membership and 
services was accepted with 
regret on July 10 by the organ
ization's p-esident Floyd Shi
momura and the board of dir
ectors. 

"With my decision to run 
for public office," the San Di
ego cOlrummity leader said, 
"I will be unable to fulfill the 
obligations and duties of this 
critical (national JACL) of
fice." 

Yoshioka said he hopes to 
guide the direction of the San 
Diego Cmununity College 
board of trustees, if he is af
forded the opportunity to 
serve as one of the officers. 

"In addition, this position 
will change the political in
volvement and direction for 
all Asians in this seventh larg-

Carson to honor 
scholars at picnic 
CARSON, Ca.-Ca.rsoo JACL will 
bold its amual scbolarSrip picnic 
00 Sunday, SeJt. 11, fnm 11 a.m., 
at Dolphin Parlt, north d 213th St. 
and west ofWllmingtooBlvd. 

Annette Salinas and James Ma
samoto of Carson High School will 
be recognized. Both are recipients 
of the chapter's $250 scholarships. 
Mitzi Ann Mori of Banning High 
SChool Will also be honored. 

est city in America, and the 
second in the state. " 

Yoshioka, should he win the 
election, will be the fll"st Nik
kei and the only Asian Amer
ican ever elected in San Di
ego. His campaign kickoff be
gan July 15. II 

To defray costs, SimEndo is ask
ing donations d f1 CKiult or $5 
senior citizen am those under 12. 

Portland gathering many 
pro-Redress resolutions 

SAN FRANCISCO-In anticipatioo d the redress legislative campaign, 
the JACL National Committee for Redress here has been encruraging 
chapters to seek endorsements fnm local city cooncils, county boards, 

cburcbes ani civil rights organizatioos. 
The Portland JACL, lead by the Olapter's Redress Representative, 

Walter Sakai, has been most successful thus far in securing resolutions 
supporting the JACL efforts to seek monetary compensation for the war
time incarceration of Japanese Americans. 

Sakai's work on behalf of redress has resulted in resolutions from the 
Democratic Party of Oregon, City Cruncil of Portland, Commissions of 
Multnomah Crunty, Urban League of Portland as well as various 
churches organizations including the Ecumenical Ministeries of Oregon, 
Congregatim Nevehy Shalom and the Presbytery of the Cascades. Most 
recently, Walter Sakai forwarded the endorsements from the Legislative 
Assembly d the State of Oregon and a resolution adopted at the 25th 
Biermial Convention of the International Longshoreman's and Ware
houseman's Union. 

Redress Chainnan, Min Yasui commended Walter Sakai for his "tre
mendous efforts" in the Portland area. "It is this type of support that is 
needed to successfully achieve redress," Yasui stated. "The broad sup
port from the American public will demonstrate to the Congress that the 
redress issue is a concern for all Americans," he added. 

Redress Director Jom Tateishi stated that "what's really gratifying 
about Walter's efforts is that he took the initiative on his own without our 
prompting him, and from the looks of the support he's solici ted, I'd say it's 
a monumental personal effort." 

The JACL National Committee for Redress urges all Chapters to con
tinue its efforts to secure endorsements from state legislatures, local 
governing bodies, churches and organizations. * 
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TO 
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AMERICANS 

For 17 year, East/West has been covering is ues 

of interest to A ian Americans. National head
lines like the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill. 
Developments with international repercus ion 

like Hu Na's defection. 

And happening at the local community Ie el. 

Because we know that news doe n' t just come 

from government offices, it also comes from 

ordinary folks on the treets. 
While East/West i publi hed in San Fran

cisco, our coverage is certainly not limited to the 
Bay Area. We were the first A ian paper to 

publicize the Vincent Chin ca e in Detroit. And 

one of the first to co er the slaying of Thong Hy 

Huynh in Davis. Or the firing of Betty Waki in 

Houston because he wa cia silled as a white. Or the banned Chine e 
rheumatism drug that allegedly cau ed the death of a woman in Long

view, Wa hington. 
As a community-oriented new paper, we are alway concerned 

about people. Our feature are alway of human inlere t. How are 
Asian Americans dealing with corporate ucce sand stre ? How are 

they handling problem · of exual haras ment. or worse, e ual a ault~ 

Through per onal interview with arti t , bu ine people, com

munity workers, doctor and educator. East/West take a hard look 

at the Asian today. Not in isolation, but within the context of the 

modem multicultural society. 
Which brings us to our bilingual format. An Engli h-Chine e 

newspaper is more repre entati e of our multicultural background. 

Our readers agree: even though the majority read Engli h only, they 

still want a bilingual paper. 
Beginning with the Augu t 3 i ue. a Chine e language new -

paper the Chinese Pacific Weekly, will merge with East/We t. The 
new East/West will be 50% bigger, and better. More important, it 

will be more truly bilingual. 

i. .. 

For our reader , the merger will mean m r 
for the same amount r money. An annual 
ubscription to East/West, with 50 weeki 

issues. till co t only $15 . 
Don't miss your chance. ub 'cribe tuday. 

r------------------------ -----------
East/West C 

838 Grant Avenue, #302 
San Francisco, A 94108 

nclosed i my che k for $15 . Plea e send me a 
one-year subscription (50 is ucs) 10 East/We I. 
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mento, CA 95819. 
126 Olkland ($32-52, tcS60}-James NISIlt. 5 Ahda Q. Qak. 

land , CA 94602. 
127 H.wIIi (l27}-Kay Kaneko. PO Box 2424 . Honolulu, HI 

96804 
128 Marln County {$3G-50, yS2.50, aSl0)-Rosemary 110, 

1401 Liberty 51, II I , EI Csmkl. CA 94530 
129 Reno ($30-60)-KII111 Dale, 1306 Ralston 51. Reno, t.fV 

89503 
130 Japen {USS27+S8P~t.g.)-8ert S FUIII. clo MartDn 

Int Inc. Akasaka Omotemachl Bldg Rm 805, 8·19 Akasaka 4· 

chome, Mlnalo-ku, Tokyo t07 
131 San BenIto County (l27-49)-Phllhp NlshlrnolO. 1251 

GiotIS Rd, Hollister, CA 95023 
132 Tn-Vllley {SJO.52)-Rlc:hard H Yamamoto, 785 Teny Ave, 

Livermore, CA 94550 
133 Solano County (S30-65. z-$20)-T5Oruko 5adanaga, 244 

Madison AII8, Vacaville, CA 95688 
134 Golden GallI {$30}-&.n1 Honnaml, 3622 Fulton 51. San 

Fr nclsco. CA94118 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

201 F"'no~, aSl0~Dr Henry Kazalo. 1312 E Austln 

Way, Fresro. CA 93704 
202 Tulare County ($30-53. tc$49}-Stanley N gata, 6782 AII8 

400, Dinuba. CA 93618 
203 Sanger ($3G-52}-Jlm Harada. 4592 5 Leonard, Del Rey. 

CA 93616 
204 Reedley ($32.s4, tcS60)-Tom Shit nIShi , 1603· t I1h St. 

Reedley, CA 93645 
205 Plrller (13O-5O}-James Kozukl , 15008 E lincoln AII8. 

Parher, CA 93648 
206 Fowler (l2a..sl~ames H hlmolo. 87145 ClOVIS. Fowler. 

CA93625 
207 Clovis {$2&-60, yS2.50, aSl0, w/lna$27)-Ron Id Yamabo. 

9287 N Fowler Ave, ClOVIS. CA 93612 
208 Selma ($36.25-67.5O)-Jlro Kal oka, t4470 5 Fowler. 

Selm • CA 93662 
209 Dellno {S30.5G-54.5O, 11$23.50, y$2.50, aSl0)-Je" 

Fuk w ,714Washln ton5t, Oolano,t:A9321 5 

EASTERN 

801 WllhlngtOfl, DC ($28-49; 129-52.50 In '84)- M ry Toda. 

4881B ttory1.8ne,N22,Bethesd . M0 208 14 
802 New Yori< ($2&-51)-HISIlYO 1.501 W t2 5 t 5- . Now 

York, NY t0027 
803 Seabrook (135-52, zSlS)-Mlsonl I Mlllor, 20 Howord St. 

MillVille, NJ 08332 
804 Phlladelphl. (S3G-5O)-Mllko Horlk wo, 71 Ii Old L I'IC 

Rd, Bryn Mawr, PA 190 10 
805 New England (S3G-5O)-0 Jam lnoshlm , 6 Sonrol 51. 

Woburn, MA0180t 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

301 West Los Angeles ($31 .50-57.50, s$15)-Fred MI)'8ta. 
17 t 1 Federal Ave, Los Angeles , CA 90025. 

302 Gardena Valley (~}-Kart Nobuyui<J. 2007 W 180th PI, 
Torrance, CA 90504. 

303 Orlnge County {S32-57, $11 O)-Betty Oka, 13228 Ferndale 
Ave, Garden GrOll9, CA 96244. 

304 San Diego {$3G-53)-Tetsuyo KashlOl8, 11071 Ironwood 
Rd, San Diego, CA92131 . 

305 East Los Angeles (S30-65)-Mlchl Obi. 111 5t Albans Ave, 
South Pasadena, CA 91030. 

306 San Fernando Valley (S35-60,lncl $5 contrib to Redtesa 
Fd}-Kay Saro, 10844 Stagg 5t, 5un Valley. CA 91352. 

307 Selanoco {S33-55, s$10)-Evelyn Hanlu. 12381 Ardy S 
Cerritos, CA 90701 . 

308 ArIzona {$28.75-51.5O, tcS5O}-Mrs Hatsue Mlyauch •• 8116 
N 45th Ave. Glendale, AZ 85302. 

309 VeniCO-<:ulver {S32-SS)-Frances Kitagawa, 1110 Berkeley 
Or, Marina del Rey, CA 90291 . 

310 Downtown LA. ($29-S3)-Grace 5hlba, 3915 So. 5yca· 
more Ave. los An;Jeles. CA 90008. 

311 Hollywood {S32-57}-Toshlko Oglta. 2017 Ames 5l Los 

Angeles. CA 90027 
312 Pan Asian (S30-55)-Karen KIShi, PO Box 189. Monterey 

Park, CA 91754 
313 San Ga~iel Valley {S31.50-55)-Fuml KJyan. 14235 Sun

set , West Covina. CA 91790 

314 Wilshire (S39.75-73.5O)-AJIC9 NishiKawa 234 5 Oxford. 
Los Angeles. CA 90004 

315 Pasadena ($30.50-54.50, y$6, sS13.5O)-AkIi(0 Abe. 1850 

N Arroyo Blvd. Pasadena CA 91103 
316 South Bay ($29-53)-Emest TsuJlrnoto. 2047 W 169lh PI, 

Torrance. CA 90504 
317 Marina {$29-53, x$24, v-Free, sSl0)-George Kodama 

13055-4 Mindanao Way. Manna deJ Rey CA 90291 
318 Carson ($J0.54}-Betty Hamilton. 21203 BerendO Ave. 

Torrance, CA 90502 

319 Santa Barbara {S35-65}-ReJ 0 Uyesaka. 1236 E De Ia 

Guerra 5t. Santa Barbara. CA 93101 
320 Coachella Valley (~ incl $5 contrib to Redress)

TON KJtahara. 8&600 Ave 72, Thermal, CA 92274. 
321 5anta Maria ($30-54)-Sam Iwamoto. 605 E Chapel SI. 

Santa Marla, CA 93454. 

322 Ventura County {$40-60}-5hlQ Yabu. PO Box 231 . 
Csmanllo, CA 93010 

323 Riverside {$29-52_5O+ OC due.s)-Ldy Taka. 568 Spruce 5l 

RIVerside, CA 92507 
324 San Luis Obispo (S27-49}-Ken KrtasaJ<o . 906 Frur 0aJ<s 

Ave, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 
325 Imperial Valley ($27-49)-OennlS Manta. 1225 Wensley. EJ 

Centro. CA 92243. 
326 LatinAmerican (S30-55)-RosaM'Yahrra. l019WObanOr 

PO Box 65682. Los Angeles. CA 90065 
327 North San Diego {$30-50)-Lon Hirai. 2077 Foothill Or. 

VISta, CA 92083. 

328 Las Vegas (127-50.50; local $10)-<>eorge Goto. 13165 
8th. Las Vegas. Nv89t04 (NabOnaJ & iocalrues separale.) 

329 Greater Pasadena Area {SJ2-55)-Bob UchJda, 852 5 Los 

Robles. Pasadena. CA 91 t06. 
330 Progressive Westside (S34-59)-ToShko YOShida. 5156 

SunllQhl PI. Los Angeles CA 900 16 
331 Southeast Cultural {S }-Oonna 05091. 340 5 Lata-

yene Parle., Los Angeles, CA 900 17 
332 New Age-No fonger actJve T rf to 90 1 Nanonal. 

333 Pacifica (S3G-55}-Jlm H Matsuoka. 509 ngsford 51, M0n

terey Pan., CA 91754 
334 Greater LA. Singles (S35)-Tom Shmazalo. 17124lJsette 

St. Granada Hills. CA 91344 
335 Torrance ($3G-55}-Sophle 5 Kutaka, 16632 Taylor CI. Tor· 

rance, CA 90504 

MOUNTAIN-PLAJNS 

601 Omaha (S2S-45~ ishII Jordan. t 1037 Harney 51. 
Omaha, NE68154 

602 Ft Lupton (l27--49)-Shigeo Hayashi. 953 Park Ave, R 

Lupton, CO 80621 
603 Arttansas Villey ($27-49}-Hany 5turonaka. At I , Box 76. 

Ordway, CO 81063 
604 New MeJdco {$27--49~ andolph Shibata. 13509 Autun 

NE. Albuqel\JQU9, NM 87112. 
605 Mlle-HI (S32~)-D r MaMo Uba, 6200 E 5th Ave, Oenvef, 

CO 80220. 
606 Houston ($30.75-51.50, sSl5, z$26.7S)-Mrs Theresa 

Naresalo, 14830 Broadgreen Dr. Houston, TX n079 

MIDWEST 

701 Chicago (S4G-70)--Ms Betty Hasegawa, clo JACL Olfioe. 

5415 N Clark SI, CIucago, IL 60640 
702 Clewland {$31-51}-Mas Tashlma, 25200 Rockslde Road. 

' 410, Bedford HeIghts, OH 44146 
703 DetroIt ($32-57, y$9, aSH, z$29)-Or Gary ShUTlOUra. 

24753 Mulburry. Southfleld. MI 48134. 
704 Twin Cities ($3G-5O)-SyIVla Farrens. 5208 W , 11th 51. 

Mpls. MN 55437: Or Gladys Stone, 26 W lOOl, "105, St Paul, t.f'.j 

55t02. 
705 Cincinnati {$31.s5, s$15}-Jacquellne VIOOUrel-. 3091 

Riddle Voew Lane, 1113, ClIlClmatl . OH 45220. 
706 St Loula ($2S-SO)- ml 0 Oumam. 6950 Kingsbury 51 

LOUIS, Me 63130 
707 Mllweuk. {$2~, 419, zS20)-Ronald J K.efer, 3009 

Renee Ct, Mequon, WI 53092. 
708 Dayton (127 ....... x$l9.50, aSl0)-Caroi L Broc man 3402 

Old Stage Ad. Spnng Valley, OH 45370 
709 Hoosler($25-4S)--Sue H nnal, 4625 W 116th. ZIOnsville. N 

46077 

INTERMOUNTAIN 

501 SettLlllcil(S28.5G-S2)--Ahce a 1, 1205200W,2Ot . 

Lak City. lIT 8410 1 "~7 
502 5nake Rlvw V.lley (S29-50)-Mlke lsen. P 0 Bo "" 

Onlano, OR 97914 
503 Mt Oly~ {$28.5G-52)-M ry T eman. 170 PlOO88r 

Midvale. UT84047 
504 Boise Vlliley ($3().55)-Henry Suyel1lra. 777 E Soutl1 

Rd. Emmett. 108361 7 
505 Pocltllllo-8lackfoot (S30-60}-M ne Procl r 160 

Vlst Dr, Pocatello, 1083201 
506 Idaho Fells ($29-50}-Tlill MonsMlI, 

Fils. 10 8340 I 
507 Wlsatch Front NOtth ($29-52, ySJ)-J< 

2 00 N, linton. UT 8401 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATE 
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VFWLEIIER 
Centinoed from Page 7 . 

more dangS'OUS c.ircuImtances in many ways in the Pacific against the 
Japanese enemy in the Military Intelligence Service, "saving possibly 
millioos of American cagJalties and billioos of American dollars," ac
cording to several United States military and naval authorities, including 
the Chief of Intelligence to General of the Armies Douglas MacArthur, 
Supreme United Nations Commander. 

Most of these troops, as mentiooed earlier, served overseas with 
gallantry and heroism even as their kin and frienl5 were imprisoned in 
what some euphemistically have ideOOfied as America's concentration 
camps. Would you charge, Mr. Ccmmander, that these comrades-in
arms, whom General Vinegar Joe Stilwell declared "had bought an awful 
hunk of America with their blood." in some unknown and mysterious 
way~ven with the 'JJ)/'JJ) hindsight of four decades-influenced the Im
perial Japanese Navy to attack American facilities at Pearl Harbor? 

tion opportunities into this country; in depriving even the American-born 
of their United States citizenship, especially if under Japanese law they 
were so-called dual citizens through no fault of their own; in calling for 
segregated schools for Japanese American children; in prohibiting the 
purchase and/or ownership of homes, fanns, and all lands by "citizens 
ineligible for naturalimtion," which the lawfully-admitted resident alien 
Japanese were by operation of federal laws defended by the VFW; in, 
denying participation in more than 400 federal, state, and municipal 
professions, occupations, and businesses to alien Japanese and often
times their citizen cbiklren; in marrying and living with members of 

other races; etc. 

in the old-line veterans organizations despite their racist pasts after 
World War ll, I can vouch for the difficulty we had. But we tried our best, 
hoping that the historic anti-immigrant, anti·dvil rights and anti-human
itarianism campaigns and program> of the VFW had cbanged in the 
common cause for which so many of our fellow comrades £ t, WIth 
many ma.k.ir€ the supreme sacrifice, in order that we might all ~ ome 
" Better Americans In A Greater America," as the Japanese American 

Creed that is eoclosed envisions, 
Regrettably I fear that your ill-timed, ill-advised, and ill-tempered 

statement against modirum justice, equity, and fair play for your Japa
nese American comrades-in-arms and their fellow Americans of Japa
nese ancestry will only revive the old fears and the old hates. Those who are familiar with western history will attribute much of 

the initiative and le.adersbip for the anti-Oriental, anti-Japanese and 
bigotry in the United States, particularly OIl the Pacific Coast, to the! ' 
VFW. Unfortunately, there is notenwgh space or time to more adequate

ly chronicle this sad epoch. 
• • • 

After all, even after more than four decades of intensive investiga
tion, every intelligence agency of oor govenunent has certified that be
fore, during, and after Dec. 7, 1941, no resident Japanese-alien or cit
~has been convicted of espimage, sabotage, and/or fiftlH.'olwnn 
activities against the national security of the U.S. 

In spite of this j~ism directed against then prior to, during, and 
after World War il, I lmIerstand that more than ten VFW Posts composed 
mainly of Nisei and Sansei members have been organized and are active 
today, with thousands more enrolled individually in various posts 
throughout the nation. 

Though this letter is perhaps overly detailed, and though it may not 

represent the sentiments of all Japanese Amerlcan veterans, I trust that 
in all fairness you will see to it that it is reprinted in the various official 
VFW publications, incbJding the mmthly magazine, in order that our 
fellow VFW members and officers may begin to understand the depth of 
our feelings as VFW m«mbers of Japanese ancestIy and that the ultimate 
official VFW policy will not be the self-destructive summary of what may 
be your personal sentiments. 

MIKE M. MASAOKA 
W~ , D .C. 

• • • 
Your racist evaluation of the fu:xii.ngs and recommendations of the 

nonpartisan presidentiak:ongressiooal Commission recalls the loog and 
sony history of the VFW as far as the Japanese, and other Asian peoples, 

This was largly because manyVFW"memberspersonally, poots, and ~ _________ ..... ________ _ 

THE JOYS 
in this country are' coooemed. _ 

departments, and even the National VFW Legislative Committee, in 
the immediate postwar era endorsed a number of critical corrective and 

remedial measures, in both the legislative and litigative areas, for the 
benefit of tOOse of Japanese ancestry, several of which reversed historic 
VFW policies. Numbered among these statutes are those authorizing 
citizenship through naturalization for our immigrant parent generation, 
immigratioo opportunities for the Japanese and other Asians by repeal
ing the excbJsion laws that were on the books from 1882 to 1952, token 
compensation for a few of the real property losses suffered as a direct 

cor.~lIence of the 1942 exclusion actions, statehood for the deserving 
tberi territory of Hawaii with its then ODe-third popuIatiOll of Japanese, 
abolition of the denial of economic, ~ial , and political opportunities in 

OF YOUR WEDDING 
BELONG ON VIDEO 

call today: (213) 671-8299 

AlAN KOBAYASHI 

As the Natimal JACL Secretary in the 1941-43 era, I remember well 

that the VFW was aJIXqt the most 'active, jingoistic, vocal, and aggres
sive org~ OIl the West Coast in 1941-42 to demand the evacuatiOll 
and exclusioo of all Japanese-aliens and citizens alike-from our life
time homes and associations, inclOOing Japanese American veterans of 
World War I who were then dues-paying member.> of the VFW and the 

American Legim. 

some 500 laws, etc. 
Earlier, it is easily recalled, beginning with the flrst years of the 

century, the VFW ~ a leading"force, alone and in concert with such 
anti-Japanese bigots and warmongers as California's Joint ImmigratiOll 
Committee, in demandilg the exclusion of all Japanese from immigra· 

• • • ~~~= : Starlight 

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Classic Japanese Records 
Magazines . Art Book . GIfts 

Two Shops In L111' TO~iD 

330 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st SI. 
Los AnD,III, tallf. 90012 

S. Uevama, Prop. 

Tell Them You Saw It 

.,.. the Padfic Citizen 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for APJXlinlments: 

Phone 687 ·0387 
105 Japanese VIDage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 

T oshi Otsu. Prop. 

~\i¥¥$\'SSSSjSSSSS~ 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244E.lstSl,LosAngeles 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Padftc Square, Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Vl1.Iage Plaza 
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681 

CHIY0/S 
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 
Framing, Bunko Kits. lenon., Gift. 

\714) 995-2432 
2943 W. BAli RD. 

ANAHEIM. CA 92804 

(213)617.0106 
450 E. 2nd ST •• HONDA PLAZA 

lOSANGElfS. CA90012 

Complete Home 

~ Fumlshlngs 

M~~=. 
Gardena,CA 

324644-1 321-2123 

Mr. Conunander, as one owbo was ~volved insolicitingm~z:s . bip VIDE.O PRODUCTIONS 

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show 
• Teahouee: Teppan·Yaki, Sukiyaki 
• Sushi Bar . 
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment 

• Banquets 
• Open Dally: Luncheon' 1 :30-2, Dinner 5-1 1, Sunday 12-11 

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(714)n>7n7 

KEnH RAN:H QUARTER KlRSES 
3rdAnnual 

PRODUCTION SALE 

Approx. 55 Head of 83 Foals 

Saturday. September 3, 1983 @ 12 Noon 

L.ocaton: AI the Ranch soW! a Ent~lIsUe . Alberta. 60 miles wesl 01 Edmonton 00 

Highway #16 to entwIstle. 5 miles south 00 Highway 122. I mIle easl and :v. 
mile south, or 18mdes nonhalDraytan Valley. 1 mIle east and lV. nor1h. 

TelTOs: Cash .. catalogues Available . Lunch Available 

--OUr Bl'OCIdnwrea c:.rry __ BloocIlMe

Pegt '--, Leo s.., Lar ear, ~ San, DilllnondTom. 
Pretty ~y, Old Tam c.t, Moan Deck 

REFERENCE SIRES 
KING EDDIE SAN A dlred son at Peppy San. EddIe Is SholNlng gnlat potenbal ase 

cuttIng horse SIre . 
STORMY STARBOV' A son a DIamond Tom. ROM Arena and grandson al Sliver 

King. World Champion QAtlng Horse 
For More InlormalJOO COntacl: 

JIM KEITH: (403) 727-2346 
Box 35, entwistle, Abtrta, Canada 

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE 
Country Club of the Bi, Borna 

Mone Than G Country Club. . . it'. G Unique LifetJtyk 
Champlon.hlp gall course designed by Pete and Roy Dye. 
EI,htpen hole gott courae with four teet and on.e to two green. 
per hole. Located In the foothill. of the 81g Horn Mountain •• 
4000' elevation. near Sheridan. Wyoming. Good huntln" trout 
stream. for thl!" flyflsherman , and hundreds 01 miles 0 horse· 
back riding posalbUltle • . Next to world reknown. Eaton's 
Dude Ranch. 

12 forty-acr. ranchel, 
243 homestead areal and 300 golf villal. 

Price range $35,000 to $200,000. 
F.r p"o.e l.r.r ••• I ••• e.1I Dlcll 8 .... or. llt4"",IS •• r write 
C •••• ry Club.r ."e BI. U.,.., P.O ..... 17 •• Day' •• , Wyoml •• 
UII',.r eo ••• e. y •• r br.Iler. 

• 

, OIL & GAS INVESTORS BE CAREFUL . 

"your money is bani to come by & harder to keep" 

ConftdenUai veriftcadon .... repcII'tiJw service, aM.t Inspection, rep
uta&loo, IlDancJal Itnogtb, lupervWon, deal analyaiI, due dU.Igeoce 
reporting, colt comparaUves for proposed or exlltlni wella, 12 yean 
experience. Our feet are tax deductille. 

R & BOil & Gas Consultants 

1817 So. Main, Suite 12, 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 

(801) 486-8254ITelex 453093 

Fine Books frODl Japan 

[]I] 
By special arrangement with Kodansha Inter

national/USA, the Pacific Citizen offers popular 

titles of books about Japan and Asia on a "dired 

shipment" basis. Some books are on display only 

at the PC Office. 

SUMMER 1983 - HARDBOUND 

- Oismve.r Japan; Words, CUSlotn5 and Concepts 01. 2. by 

~he la~ Ulhure institute. A browser's gUide of tnfonna. 
tlva s tones on modern lapan. Con1rlbutors to th.s olume are 
all foreigners who have Uved In lapan. sharing personal un

pressions of about 100 cornmon expressions. 216 pp. iIlus. J2 
color. $17.95 

- Chri.stianity and Japan: Meeting, Conflict, Hope. by Stuart 
O. B. P.cken. A third volume. to aa:ompany the author's 
.. binto" and "Buddhism", consIders the hIstory and chal
lenge of Chnstianily's spread in Japan . Pu:ken teaches al In. 
ternatlOnal QUISt ian University. To1.yo. and is a DUDlSter of 

the Church of Scotland. IlOpp. 44 color, maoy b&\\ plales. 
$18.95 

- Haiku Painting: Great. Jepane.e Art Series. by Leon Zoll 
brad. Th rust book devoled 10 the art of comL.nlDg bai10J 
and brush patntLOgS; plus commentary and full translations. 
48pp 11110Xl ~'''J. 30 color. 30 b&w. SI8.95. 

- Zen Haiku and Other Poems ofJ.W.l:Iadcett, IOlrob} Eido 
h,mano. A revISed ed.lton and Zen poems by America's 

most celebrated haIku poet 224pp 16x8~.,,'). over 0 sumi-i! 
drawlOgs. $14.95 I 

- 'apan in the 19801. ed. Rei hi raton. A collection 01 
papers on contemporary Jap8naso polilica.l. economIc and 
social issues with up.to·date analyses and a summary ~f the 
platforms of all major and minor Japanese poilUcal parues. 
260pp. 10 charts. footnotes. lnde . $21 .95 

- Kiseto & Setoguro. 01.10, Famous Ceramics of Japan. by 

• Shosaku Furukawa. tr. by Lynne Riggs. Both noted for lea 
ceremony use, the deep. wann yellow "-iseto ware and the 
rich, black dishes of Setoguro ware are featured in this filSt; 
cmnprehensive survey. -lOpp (1~12 "). 58 ookr plates. S17.95 

- Japan.ese Residences IIOd Gard ens: A Tradition of Inl&

graUon. Great Japanese Art Series. by Michlo FuJiol.a. lr. by 
H. Mack Horton. A visually sultsfytng survey of the art of . SUMMER 1983 - PAPERBACK 
designing dislingulshed homes, ith gardens from 10th· 19th - The Deatdents. Masterworks of Ukiyo-e Se.r ies. b /uzo 
Century. 48pp (1 HoXI8;'''), 22 color. 29 b&w plates. 18.95 uzukl 8t Islburo Oka. lr. by John Bester. A rei -ue of the 

_ The Jap8llCSll word. Vo l. 12: Japanese rts Ubrary. by po~ular book on tho woodblock print artists of the lale &10 
KlIJlZ8ll SolO. lr. by Joe Earle. A gUlde to tho history and period. 95pp. 19 color, 13.50. 

apprecl81l0n of the <Irt of the J panese sword by an emtllent - Eleganl Cross-Stitch Embroidery. by Ondori Staff. ixty 
scholar: numerous photographs, kotches 10 aId th raadar. stunning patl ms to beaulli)' your home; In nems "th a 
220pp.;)0 color, 101 bIlw pla les, $19.95 personal touch. 110 pp. 40 color pa es. 9.50 

- Writers and Society in Modero Japan. by Lrena POI' till. A - Embroidery and Cross-Stitch for Framing. b} Oodori 
comprohenslve survey of the SOCIal cont I in Ivhi h modem laff. Fifty patterns for aeallng beautiful wall hangings; 
Japanose lit mturo dovuloped nnd of th literacy community sure·fire bazaar items. lOOpp, 40 color. 9.50. 
Ihot praducod il . 230pp (5\ 8, "J. S 14.95. T'h T Ce b 

- e ea remony.) en 'o Tanw. Foremost master 
- Okumura. Mrulanobu: Earl kl (HI taster. Greal lapa· has written this pectficall · to tell \ temtlrS th deeper til. 

nL'S8 Art nes. b Roburt org~ . rhe Iwt bon~ dovoloo plratlon of thl!l art; 'uperbly illulrated 10 capture the "". 
sol~1 to o.~ of tho grout uJ.iyo· •• rlis1.'.llb86-17b-l). ~8pp SlInc oftheceremon . Hpp.47color,38b&wplales, 12.95. 
[1 I • lij'" ),3b OIOf. Jb b&1\ plul",. 1895 B k f d-

• - 00 0 y""ans: a ture' 'lira Ie Protein. bl To uji 
- amural P inters. Gf'IllI l Japanose Art Seri '. by SI plulO \ Alanaoo. D. Agr R Clpcs. charochlfl tics and hislol) oj the 

Addis & G. Utlllaron I 11I rst III. A hi tory .Ind II plnrutlOn gf .0 betlns-the d IILIOUS ohomuhva that IS chal\8 11lg ting 
th J,~ ,lOd phIlosoph of Ih ""mural Ihrough lh uri thuy hobtls d ro too COUll try. 19~pp. biblto. Wdd'. 12.95. 
crual d Hnd Iho ,1ft I.IVulod about thl'm. sp 101 cJlupt IS llD me I _ . 
MiYllmotn MUlil!Shl. thu world 01 shogun. l.4Jn. 48pp (l h. -? panese POrlna.lts. by D~nl1ld ~eeno . colloclion 

I I. "I. JO oo lor. 20 b&w platos. 18 95 of ~ 1 ~ Y on dll,\I~guis.hud I Wen> 01 ISprulll 0) 1i1e.ralUro 
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• All orders mu t be ac ompanied by payment in full plus 
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PACIFl CITIZEN, 244 S. San Pedro St., #506, Los Angeles, GA 
90012 

CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

For books totaling 
up to : Add 

For books totaling 
up to: Add 

$10.00 ................ $1 .75 25.01 to $50.00 ........ $2.75 
10.01 to $25.00 ........ 2.25 50 .01 to $100.00 ....... 3.50 

Over $1 00 ..........• 5.00 
Cost of books ........................ $ _______ _ 

Shipping & Handling ................. .. 
Sales Tax (N.Y. residents only) ......... . 
Total Amount Enclosed ........ , ....... _ ______ _ 

Pa?iflC C~~, 244 S. San Pedro St., #506, Los Angeles. CA 9001 2 

Full name (print) .............................•.....•.... . .... 

Address ............................................ , ...... . 
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PANA CONVENTION OPE~Panamerican Nikkei gather in Lima, Peru's Civic Center 
Amphitheater for the opening session July 15 as Carlos Kasuga (standing at right) welcomes 
the assembled throng of some 600 delegates, youth and guests. Seated at extreme right of 
the table is Enrique Shibayama of Mexico City, first PANA Conference chair. 

SCENE AT THE CLOSE-Some of the sixty Peruvian Sansei youth working at the three-<1ay 
conference, dOing errands, handing out papers, earphones, serving refreshments at the 5 
p.m. breaks, etc., pose with a stuffed panda (a gift from Mexico) as the II PANA Conference 
ends. (First PANA veterans remember a baby panda was born as that convention opened.) 

PANA Qwdimed tnm From Page 

efforts of the conference orgaruzers. 
USA's DlUck Ktbokawa, PANA treasurer who was re

elected for two more years as were other executive officers. 
yielded time to Floyd Shimomura, national JACL president, to ex
press JACL's appreciation to PANA for l~, upport for redress. 
The American Nikkei delegation stooG p tv applaud the move. 

With much already expressed by preceding speakers, En
rique Shibayama, first P ANA conference chairman in Mexico 
City, allowed that he was "very happy with all my heart" for 
having participated. Of course, in Spanish, the language is 
much more sensitive and lilting than as it ·appears here. 

Japanese AmbaSSador Eijiro Noda, who had hosted a receJr 
tion Friday night for PANA delegates and community leaders 
of Peru at the Embassy, observed the "friendship and coopera
tion between peoples and natims thMugh interchange of the 
PANA convention will add to the mutual cooperation of all". It 
was a most significant event gathering Nikkei from the two 
continents and he mped the "fraternal ribboos ofthe countries 
with Japan" will continue to grow. 

Isac Riga, the Peruvian attorney who had smartly emceed 
the opening and cla;ing sessims, finally diverted from the 
agenda by introducing his gemelo-twin brother, Ron Wakaba
yashi, national JACL director who is slightly taller. Both sport a 
Pancho Villa-type mustache and part their hair in the middle. 
Riga was later seen wearing Ron's name tag to extend the 
mirage. 

Carlos Kasuga Re-elected 
PANA directors, earlier in the day (Sunday) , had re-elected 

the officers for another term to assure continued growth and 
stability. On the cabinet and nine-member nation board of di-

Matsunaga message to PANA read 
LIMA, Peru-V.S. Sen. Spark Matsunaga's message to the 2nd 
P ANA convention here was read by Esther Lee, staff assistant 
to the Hawaiian Democrat in Washington, during the opening 
session July 15. It tW1led out to be the only greetings from a V.S . 
governrnentofficial. 

Noting that Nikkei communities througoout North and South 
America had contributed to the multi-{!ultural richness in their 
respective countries, he expressed optimism that conference 
participants "may yet prove by example that regardless of 
differences in political faith and loyalty to different countries, 
people can find COl1lIOOn interests and understanding to live and 
love among one another in one world" . # 

Over 100 JACLers attend P ANA conference 
SAN FRANCISCO-Led by National JACL President Floyd Shiroomura, 

a contingert of 116 JACLers, relatives and friends attended the 2nd Pan 
American Nikkei Association convention in Lima, Peru, July 14-17. Here 

is the passenger list: 

Passenger List-Nat'l JACL 
Yasuo/Lily Abiko, San Francisco , 

VioletdeCristoforo, Salina<; ; John Eno
moto, Woodside , Walter/Yuki Fuchi
gami, SF; Mimael/DorothyFujimoto , 
George/Mollie Fujioka, Walnut Creek ; 
Mike/Leah Hamachi and son Mar
shall, DanvJ1le, Masako Hamatani, 
Sac'to ; Leo Hayashi, Los Angeles ; 
Maria Hirano, San Pablo ; Fred/Setsu
Ito Hirasuna, Fresno; Masaaki Hiro
naka, San Diego; Harry/Misako Hon
da, LA ; Tatsu/Florence Hori, Los Al
tos; Theodorel Hiroko llda, Richmond ; 
Ernest/Chizu Iiyama, EI Cerrito, 
James/Sumi lmatani, Henderson, 
Colo. ; Jerry/Natsuko Irei, Richmond , 
Edward/Rose ishII, Omaha; Frankl 
Mary Kasama and son David, Fre
mont; Henry/Elsie Kawahata, Hidal
go, Tex.; Sally Kawamoto, Montebe!-
10; Frank W K1aU, LA; June Kodanl, 
Berkeley; George Kondo, SF; Elko 
Koyama, Santa Maria; Ellen Kubo, 
Penl)'n; Chuck/Beth Klblkawa and 
da~ter, Palo Alto; WiUlam/Esther 
Lee, Arll.ngt.on, Va.; Kelko Masumura, 
MontebeUo ; M/M Takastu Maye<la, 
Denver ; Mats Murata, French Camp; 

Robert/Em Nakadol, Omaha; Jackl 
Mary Nakagawa, OlJcago; Fumle Na
kamura, Albany; Lilly Nakamura, 

Rancho Palos Verdes; M/M Shig Na
rahara, Mission, Tex ., Robert Ohkl , 
Livingston ; Sachiko Osaki , Loomis, 
Chiyoko Otagirl, EI Cerrilo; Katherine 
Reyes , SF ; calvln/Mlsao Sakamoto, 
Palo Alto ; Frank Sakata, Watsonville; 
Floyd/Ruth Shimomura, Woodland , 
Masako Takayoshi, LA; Roy Takeno, 
Denver, Tak Tamura, LA ; Yutaka/ 
Mitchie Terasaki, Denver ; Hiroshi/ 
Grayce Uyehara, West Olester , Pa. , 
Sam/Klyoko Wada, Reno ; Henry/Sei
ko Wakabayashi, RockvUle , Md.; To
shiko Yamasaki , Berkeley; Terry Ya
mashita, EI Cerrito ; Akira/Toshiko 
Yoshida, LA. 

PSW JACL Group 
Dr Raymond/MiMic Arao; Carlos/ 

Violeta Beppu and three children : Bru· 
no, AldOl Brian ; Luis Chinen, Maria 
Elena/E izabeth Chinen; Dr. Harryl 
Sadako Hata<laka; Juan Kudo; Rosa 
Miyahira; Zblgnew/ AMa Montyglerd
Loyba ; CoMueloMorinaga; Alejandro 
Moromisato ; John/Trudes Nlshlzu and 
daughter Gay; Veronica Ohara; Grace 
OseKI; Miyo Senzakl; Dr Kiyoshl/MI
tsuSonoda; Martha Tamashiro, Sylvia 
Tamashiro; Cecilia Tanabe; Joyce 
Tanimoto; Shlgeko TalBukawa; Ruth 
Tsubol; Ron Wakabayashi, San Fran· 
cisco; Luis Yamakawa. I 

rectors· are: 
Carlos Kasuga (Mexico ), pres.; Hiroshi Banno (Brazil), v.p.; 

Charles Kubokawa (U .S. ), treas.; directors-George lrnai (Canada), 
Alfonso Tokunaga (Colombia ), Gen. Armando Yoshida (Bolivia), Luis 
Sakoda (Peru); new- Dr. Horacio Akiyoshi (Argentina ); Enri<fJe Yara 
(Peru) , exec. sec.; George Kondo (U.S.), deputy sec. 

PANA president Carlos Kasuga of Mexico City, a leading 
figure in Mexico's fishing industry, said in his closing remarks, 

"We've manifested the aspirations and achievements ex
pressed at the Mexico City conference two years ago .... (And 
noting the shock of a PANA delegate being hospitalized for 
heart attack ), this PANA conference was worth it for it saved 
one man's life. We must continue to work together (sembremos 
ahora! ), I even gave a tie to my friend woo needed it (a refer
ence to a speaker woo was called at the last minute to address 
the cosmopolitan audience and wanted to look properly at
tired ) ... It's been beautiful throughout ... We are all old 
friends ; we are all Nikkei. It 

In his q>ening remarks Friday, Kasuga lyrically noted the 
presence of representati ves frOOt 10 nations : (registered num
bers are in parentheses) Argentina (1), Bolivia (14 ), Brazil 
(30) , canada ( 11), Colombia (2 ), Dominican Republic (l), Mex
ico (8) , Vnited States ( 120), Uruguay ( 1 ), and Peru. He drew a 
musical staff on the dlalk-board and drew some notes, explain
ing that PANA could be a sympoony of nations, each instrument 
giving its best " though we are not the same in numbers". The 
analogy was referred to througoout the course of the PANA 
discussions by single delegates from their respective countries. 
Again, explained in Spanish, the manner of expression bore a 
melodious timbre. 

Japan. (Trere are several points to be clarified here-as the 
official text now being prepared will indicate. ) 
~e everyo~e . was aware of~ economic difficulties facing 

Brazil, the B~an representative expressed his bope P ANA-
3 ~o~d meet m Sao Paulo in 1985. If not, Argentine delegate 
saId his group would like to host it. 

Adapting a Japanese holiday-Keiro no Hi (Respect for the 
Aged Day) to be observed by PANA in the fall , it was urged the 

2nd Sunday of Se~tembe r be ?bserved in respect for the aged in 
the commuruty. This was introduced by 
Kubokawa and Komo. 

CooCerence Cameos and Clatter 
If " Japanese time" is supposed to be a cover for being late, then add 

another 30 minutes for "Peruvian time" as the sessions seldom started as 

per schedule. But vacationers can't be expected to show for business 
meetings 00 the dot, e ither - except fo r catching the tour bus, train or 
plane ... 

The spelling of Japanese names and words Spanish-style can be baf
fling till yro catch 00: F ujinkay-Fujinkai, Yda-lda, Maruy-Marui, 
Yagui-Yagi. More recmtly introduced words, sucb as Nikkei, conform to 

the easily recognizable styLe observed in North America, however. 

Simultaneous translation service of Spanish and English was provided 

throughout plenary sessions and workshop panels. Among the few from 
the U.S. delegation catching both sides without use of the service included 
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Canadian Issei delegate succumbs in Uma 

PALO ALTO, Ca.- Word reached <JlUck Kubokawa this past week that 

the Canadial Issei delegate to the PANA Convention, Mr. Kawashiri of 

Toronto, had succwnbed Monday, July 18, foUowing a heart attack in 

Lima. His daughter from Toronto and George lmai, PANA director in 

Nibonjin Tie-In Sougbt Canada, accompanied the body bome. 
A senior member of the Peru Nikkeijin Kai, Emilio Kuroiwa I _____________________ _ 

asked PANA for more joint meetings with the separate Ni-
hongo-eonducted sessions to exchange opinions. Held con- EXCELLEHT INDUSTRIAl., COftWERCIAL 
currently, the Japanese meetings are not a part of PANA be- ANDAGRICUL~AL PROPERTY 
cause of rultural obstacles stemming from the " Imin no ko" 
attitudes (a pejorative used by businessmen from Japan upon 
Nikkei) to which Nisei in the Latin American nations are most 
sensitive. 

The Issei (some were naturalized citizens in their respective 
countries and spoke Spanish fluently ) said they continue to 
support the Gakuen, often the only cultural font the Japanese 
have-in the absenre of Buddhist institutions that have intr<r 
duced "matsuri" and "odori" to the Canadian and V .S. scenes. 
(In Brazil, however, the Japones Festa in July featuring Obon 
dances, ikebana and mochitsuki opens with the pouring of 
water over the statue of Dizo Bosatsu-a Buddha figure .) 

An unexpected request by the Issei assembled here was their 
call upon the Japanese government for the privilege of voting in 
Japaneseelections-a kind of absentee ballot procedure. 

New York architect George Shimamoto (a 1000 Club emeritus 

FOR SALE IN 
CANON CITY, COLORADO 

ApplOXlmately 20 acres of Industrial ly zoned land, fonnerty hous

Ing the East Canon Sanitation DIstnct Treatment Plant . Prop

erties belong to the East Canon Sanitation DtStnd are hereby 

offered for publIC sale, as the treatment plant IS no longer In 

operatIOn. East Caron customers are being served by the Eastern 

Fremont Metropolnan Sewer Plant. 

PropertieS and FaCIlities being offered Include: 
1. Approximately 20 acras of land zonecf as IndUStnal. ThIS propertyu IS located 

a lOng the Arkansas River, east of Canon CIty proper Ths land is being used for 
agncultural purposes at thiS time, and IS nch, loamy sod thaI IS ponopally 
bottom-1Md deposrts. The bulk of the land IS now In hay, wrth the treatment 
facil ity t ak~ up ~ ma tely 4 acras of 20 acres. The plant IS encompassed 
by a 6-ft. high chain link fence of approximately 880 linear feet for security 
purposes. 11lere are two permanent easement traffic nght-of-ways to the land 
and facility. 

member) , and Leo Hayashi, Los Angeles businessman, pre- 2. This land has potenbal for Industnal, commercial restdenbal and agoculturaJ 

sented the V.S . views. Both are bilingual (Japanese-English) use, with a possble comblnabon for muitl-us8 purposes.lnduded an thIS sate IS two 
V .S. citizens. shares of O~ Cree+< Ditch st>ck, which has a pnority call on the Arkansas Alver. 

Unlike the PANA-l conference where the Hinomaru flag was 
absent fr<m the stage bedecked with flags of North and South 
American nations, the plenary PAN A-2 session displayed the 
red-white flags of Peru and Japan in the center of the amphi
theater stage. 

3. Located on this approxmately 20 acres IS an operational sewage processing 
facility whICh was constructed In 1967, and IS completely operatJonaJ for any 
Industnal or commercial operatIOn such as. meat packing plant; large dairy 
operation; tannery; and many other daversafied possIbilities Including a modem 
fish farm, USing the settling ponds aV81lable, or Possibly an agncultural enter
prise in oombtnatlOn WIth any of the above. ThIS plant has been In oontlnuous 
operation for slightly owr 15 years, and IS In above average oondrtlOn. 

P ANA Directors Back JACL in Redress NOTE: None of the sewage collection ~ or the lift stabon that IS located off of 

A handful of resolutions were discussed and adopted by the the mentioned property are considered In thiS sale. 

PANA board. Of special interest to JACLers was PANA's SUp

port of JACL's redress campaign. "PANA, representing over 2 
million Nikkei of eleven member nations support the V .S. Nik
kei and JACL in their efforts to obtain from the President and 
the U.S. Congress ... redress," the resolution concluded. 

P ANA delegates also expressed support for Nikkei in Canada 
now pushing for redress, though no resolution was submitted 
for action. 

The entire properties and all facilities are being offered for 
only $300,000. 

Contracts from BroMra .... Invtt.d. 
Commlaalon Is negotllble. 

ANY INDIViDUAl OR FI~ INTERESTED IN VIEWING OR EXAMINING THIS 

PROPERTY SHOULD CONTACT. 

Mr. John W. Griffin 
Freemont National Bank, Bin ,31 , Canon City, CO 81212 

Telephone: (303) 275-3344 for an appointment. 
No Interested partIN will be shown the property wtthout • 

pnHHTIInged appointment. 

A fundamental resolution was the ratification of the PANA 
constitution, An amendment respecting "communications with 
Japan" was proposed and ifP ANA directors of member nations 
have no further oomment within 45 days, official and civic 
groups in Japan would be infonned that PANA's efforts and 

integrity should not be construed as favoring or opposing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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National . Business-Profession Drrectory 1000 Club Roll CLASSIFIED ADS 

Asahi Travel 
Supersaverl • Group Discounts· Apex 

Fores-Compulerizecl-8onded 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15 

623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VlfW GARDENS #2 
N_ Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angeles 

Los Ange\es 90012 Art Ito Jr. 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

Nisei Travel 
13~~ W 155'" St, Gardena 902~7 

(213)327·5110 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213)2~·27~ 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
SlOW. 6'" SI. #~29 

los Angeles 9001 ~ 680-3545 

Travel Guild 
~~ S. Figueroa St., level 6 

los Angeles 90071/(213) 624·1O~ I 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E2ndSt. #505 

los Angeles 90012 62~·6021 

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES 
AND INVESTMENTS 

VICTOR A KATO 
Residential & Investment Consultant 

18682 Beach Blvd. Suite 220 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

(71~) 963·7989 

The Paint Shoppe 
laMoncha Cenler. 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, CA (714) 526-0116 

Kane/s Hallmark Ctr. 
laMancha Center, 1117 N Harbor 

Fullerton, CA (714) 992·1314 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852·16'" 51 (619) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

SUpport au, Advertisers 

:************ 
Los Angeles Japanese 

casualty Insurance Assn. 
COMPUTE INSURANCE PtOTECTlON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St.,Los Anget.s 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Ang .... 900 12 

Suite 500 626-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. San Pedro, Los Ane-!es 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 SyI_nwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CA 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeift 900 12 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; ....... 10 

91106; 795-7059,681-4411 LA. 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency 
1.902 BrooIrhuntSt., Fountain ValleyCA 
92708 (714)964-7227 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F, Cenita., CA 
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952.2154 

Steve Nakaji Insurance 
11964 Wau.ingtan PI. 

Los Angeles 90066 391·5931 

Ota Insurance Agency 
312 E. htSt., Suite 305 

Los Angeles 900 12 61 7·2057 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. ht St., Los Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629·1425 

Tsuneishi InsuranceArltancy, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los AngeT.. 900 12 

Suite 221 628·1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. Western Ave, Ga!dena 90247 

(213)516-4110 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo 
(8Q5) 987 ·5BOO 

San ..... 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REAlTY 

996 MlmelOta Ave., # 100 
Son JOH, CA 9512S-2493 
(~) 275- 1111 or 296-2059 

Totsuko " Tatty" Kilcuchi 
Generallnsuronce Broloer, DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996 Mimnota Ave . • # 102 
Son JOH, CA 95125-2493 
(~) 29 .... 2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
sao N. 5th St., Son Jose 

(~08) 998-83~/5 res. 371·~42 

Wm-wille 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Horn., Income 

TOM NAKASE, Reohor 
25 CliHord Ave. (408) 724·64n 

San Ftww:ilco Bay Area 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
Wholesale . :. Retail 

2.5A Tamolpois Av., Son An.rno CA 94960 
(415) ~59""026 Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni 

East-West Counseling Center 
uperienoed Nikkei Counselors 

low COif .:. Confidential 

(~ 15) 522·52~ or 843-6933 

{Al ~eM~~! ' ~~C?!~I~!? 
Serving Alcineda & Sonto Clora Counties 
39812 MilSlon Blvd., Fremont, CA 94Sl9; 

(415)651-6500 

GORDON Y. Y AMJW.OTO 
Allorney ot law 

654 Socromento Sf 
San Francisco 94111 (415) 434· 4700 

Sacramento . 

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY 
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes 

(916) ~702 or 739--1068 

Lab Tahoe 

,{RENTINC 
Recreation Realty Enterprioes at North 
Tahoe. Soles, vocorion re~oI, prop. mgmt. 
(916) 546-2549. Shig a. Judy Tokubo 

Your business card place in each 
issue here (or 2S weeks at $2S per 
three lines. Each additiooalline 
at $6 per 25-week period. Larger 
(14 pt.) type counts as two lines. 

CANADA: INVESTOR/P~ 

Commercial Salmon 
FlStung operallOll 32.5 glllneUtroller with 
A hc, able 10 fish allot B.C. ooest 

PlUS 

40' Luxury Yacht 
I have exclUSIVe chatter flShlnQ party fish· 
Ing & Sightseeing cruise operahon In 
Campbell Rrwr. B.C. Tremendous cash 
flow. Require $1SO.000 Caraltan lor a 
SOISO partnershtp. Call Ken (604) 
286-6343. . 

Need partDer Immediately,.~. we are f:" very busy. (Also WID spoolOr' 
_ iCJ'adOa.) 

_w.-..ttW,tWIIIIUlitlUIUtUIIUUUWJJJIUI.""t""t ,t,t,. 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
LIC #201875 ·· Since 1922 
PARTS · SUPPLIES · REPAIR 

777 Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91776 

(213) 283-0018 

••••.•......•...•..•......•• 
L5toblished 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

249 S. San Pedro si 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

Empire Printing Co. 
(0\1'" lit I \I .lntl..,O( I \I 1'111"\ I ,,<. 

114 Weller St., Lo~ Angelc 90012 628·7060 

I"""",·" 1'/1II1ull I" ',,· rrl"~ 

TOYC) PRlNTINC eCl 
lOll ~t . '-10111 1'I·d,ll .... 1 I,, ~ \lIgl·" · ... !HHll:1 

I.n \l1i~f i-Ill'i'1 

( Year of Membership lJxIicated) 
• Century; - CorJIorate; 

L Life; M Mem; elL Century Life 

, SUMMARY (Sillce Dec:.l, 198Z) 
I Active (previous total) ........... 1.631 

Total this report ................ . 21 
Current total .................... .1.652 

JULy 11·15,lJ83 (21) 

AJameda: l~ Toshi Takeoka. 
Boise Valley : ~aul Yasuda. 
Chicago: l2-Marion K Ishii. 2G-George 

Matsuura. 
Cincinnati : ~ye K Watanabe. 
Downtown Los Angeles: 3-Kenzo K 

Hirota. 
. French Camp: I~deo Morinaka. 
Gardena Valley : l2-Gary Hayakawa, 

3O-Ronald 1 Shiazaki. 
Idaho Falls : 33-AJ Brownell. 
Mile-Hi : 3-Dale RArnold. 
New York : 23-Yoshl T lmai. 
Orange Coonty: 21·Kay Tamura. 
Puyallup Valley : 2.').John Y Fujita, 28-

Yoshlo Fujita, 29-PauJ T Seto. 
Salt Lake City: 2.').lchiro Dol. 
San Fernando Valley : 3-TaeIw Kaili. 
San Francisco: 26Shizuko Fagerhaugh, 

S-Hany Fujikawa-. 
Se1anoco: l~Dr Shigeo T~ . 

CENruRY CLUB" 
S-Harrv Fuiikawa (SFl. 

ANNOUNCEMENT (Bid) 02 

The California Department of Trans· 
portation is seeking proposals for a 
supportive servICes program to In
crease the rl.Jmber and participation 
of minority and femaie-owned busi· 
ness enterprises In highway construe· 
tion projects. Primary focus of effort 
will be adjusted on a quarterly basis 
by the Office of AHirmative Aclion and 
Civil Rights to reflect project needs. 
To obtain a detailed copy of the R~ 
quest for Proposal (RFP). contact: 

Department of Transportation 
Office of AfflnnallVe ActIon & CIvil R'9hts 

1 120 "N" Street, Room 1200 
Sacramento. CA95814 

Phone: 
Margaret WrxxJs (916) 322· 7670 

NLt.18EA-W07224 

AUCTION (1cW)o) 02 

Internal Revenue Service 
Sealed Bid Sale 

Sale Date: Sun. Aug. 24, 1983 at 
10A.M. M.T. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ohio) 03 

For Sale. 600. O.T. quahtycoal reserve. per· 
mrtted. ready 10 mIne. S.E. Kansas. Cash or 
Terms. PnrlClples only. Wn1B BasIn Re· 
sources Corp. 12900 Lake Ave., SUile 1725. 
Lakewood. OhIO 44107 or call 

(216) 226-8145 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Oreg.) 03 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

OREGON 
RESTAURANT a. Lounge lorsale or trade. 
In So. Oregon. Inct land and bldg. Asking 
price $250.000. Local managemenl avaIl· 
able. (503) 863-3292: (503) 863-4 I 49 P.O. 

Box 1689. MjrtleCreek. OR. 97457 . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY CTe ... ) 03 

MOTELS·TEXAS 

68 unrts. room income $475,000. 
Restaurant $400.000. Bar $155,000. Price 
$1 ,750.000, doNn negoIiabIe. C.E. "SIeve" 
Eubanks. Eubanks Real Estate. 132 W. Las 
Cruces Ave.. Las Cruces, New Mexico 
88005. 505-523-7949. 

Pnvately owned oil expforabon and produc· 
bon company for sale for cash. stock or c0m

bination. Company has a f?'O"en lrack re
cord of dnlling sua:essful 001 and gas Wells. 

URIAH EXPLOAATI(l>j . INC •• 
1604 W. Fro,.. St 

MID!.AN). TX. 79701 
(915) 684-7827 

TOYl;~ ' 
Sale at Property Site 201 W. Ave. 
B. in Jerome, ID 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
5 lots combined into 1lge. lot wi 
3780 sq. ft . bldg. currently being 

. used as a garage 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Five Major Appliance rental 
outlets in Southwest Texas. Rio 
Grande Valley. Also 1 retail & 
rental store. Complete major 
home appliances. Asking price 
1 x annual gross 1.2 million. 

Complete Pro Shop, Restauront, lounge 
2101 · 22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

the Intermour-.ain 

Mom Wakasugi 
Soles Rep, Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real Estate , Rt 2 ax 658, Onta· 
rio, Or97914 /(503} 881 · 1301 , 262 · ~59 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

(213) 626-5681 

General Location of Property Ap· 
pro 6 mile West of TWin Falls. 
Address for Information about 
sale: 

Call 512-654-4099 

N C ISLAND FOR SALE 
58 Acres In Intercoastal walerway Bndged 
10 maInland. Suitable for mulb·purpose 
development AskJng 3 rrulllOll Cash or 
Terms. Wnteorcan Mr. Brooks 

n.~ ~--------------.I 

AnN: Sherman Stanley 
(Revenue Officer) 

IRS, 1061 Blue Lakes Blvd. 
N. Box U. TWin Falls, ID 83301 

Telephone (208) 734-3005 

Resort Mar1<ets lid. 
2990 RICtmond Ave. SuIte 420 

Houston. Texas 77098 
(713) 523-7594 

Suaano Travel Service 
i 7 E Ohio St , Chicago 60611 

(312) 9~·~ 784~517 , elle , Sun 

N.J.-Pa. 

Ben M. Arai 
AItomey at low 

126 Mercer St., Trenton, NJ08611 
HrI by A9mt. (609) 599-2245 

Member NJ. & Po. 80r 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES 
Consultants· Washington Mailers 

900-17,., 51 tolW, Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 296-4484 

COMMEACIAl. PROPERTY 
36,734 sq.1l III 396 T rarqJIIIe Ad. 
KamJoope B.C. $300.000 n&gI1ia.bIe 
cash Of temw. 

ACREAGE 
75 acres wlthm only 1im4S, Old Ver· 
non Hwy. 1Il Bamhartvale. KImbops. 
B.C. 

S450.000 Cash or lerms. 
For more Information & cHars. wnte 
Of cable Of caJl ~ 

Nd<GaREt 
141 Wood St. Kamloops, 

B.C. Canada V2B1J5 
(604) 376-7162 

BUSINESS OPPORT\JNlTY (Ark.) 03 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

The largest Retail 
Nursery & Landscape BUSiness 

In North Arkansas. 
Aboul 3 acres In CIt'! hmlts on H'way 9. No 

MelbOurne. M . We have 3 greenhouses. 
nice 5-room modem home . Also mce lake 
wl walenng system Landscaptng equIP
ment & lools Included Reason for sale age 
& health $200.000 Cash or Bank financtng 
avaIlable. call (SO I ) 368-4269 or (50 1) 368-

, 7682 (eves) Orwnte HuichtnsGreenhouse 
& Nursery. Box 262, MelbOurne. Arkansas. 
72556 

FOR SALE (Motor Home) f17 

'83 Bluebird Motor Home 
300 HP. fully loaded. r bath. 2chs & couch. 
awnIngs. pods. eXIra waler D1IlSe1 & equrp. 
storage. dp. freeze. tele spec. blue & cream 
ext palnt. spec lot. floor. eXIra heavy duty 
lacks. lots of cIYone & extras. see 10 apprec. 
Pnvate owner. perfedJOnislA·1 . S180.000. 
If purchased, WIll pay 31rfare to 1flSpect.. Eve. 
(714) 987-7322. 

REAL ESTATE (Ariz.) 09 

Alpine Country Club 
AlPINE. ARIL-()ne tabulous acre to most 
beautiful set\Jng In the country. Timbered 
w/ well. pow~ & phone on prop; 18-hoIe golf 
course & COI6ltry c1ib. Hunting. fishlflQ & 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (CaU,.) 03 skung at your fingeftJps. Inleresled parties ...... _. ______ ... _IIIIi .. ___________ ~ ==.:..:..::.::.::...::..:....:...::.:.::.:..::::=.:...:..!::=:!..--= call (505) 883-7722. ask for Mr. RIckman. 

II' FOR SALE OR TRADE 

REAL ESTATE (CalI1.) 09 

~ 

WSANVO! 
5 Parcel land LAIIerock. ca. rea- Palmdale. 
polenbal SIIe Iorrestaoranl, 2Oao-es peacres 
& pears with well. WInd madlnes. pacIorg 
shedlcoId boxes. $575K Cash Of Terms 
Wnte Owner Iordelais, 
PO. Box 3406, IrdusIJy CA 91744 
or call (213) 961-2303 

BY OWNER 

150 Acre Ranch 
Good SOd. cheap waler. 3-yr~ . Peaches. 
nectannes & grapes. early fruit. 2500 sq 1\ 
home, MobIle home eqmnt and packaglflQ 
shed in a oompIete unIt Local management 
aYa/lable. Adllo 18-ho1e nuli golf course. 
For Info. wnte or call H.E. KovaIl. RI 1 Box 
37. Blythe. CA 92225 (6 I 9) 922-5482. Official Video Products 

of the Los Angeles 
1984 Olympics 

Q5e9 

+(2~~:~ - ~ 2B ~!~B~~~ter 
7 7 1 Japanese V,IIage Plaza Mall 

Los Anoeles. CA 90072 

a EAGLE ~ 
• PRODUCE co .. ::"Q 

xxXX 
1)'111.""/1 "I ",/tl/' V"SI',,,I ,,," I l"t"I,"/u". '''1 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Renew JACL Membership 

.~ .......... . 
J 0 1<';"'",4 

PHOTOMART 
Cameras · Photographic upplie 

316 E. 2nd St. 
los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 622-3968 

Malibu, Calif. 
Out~t · State Owner musl sell wrthlll IS 
days. T entalM! tract approYed for 19 out· 
standing ocean _ SIIes on 184 acres. All 
reqUiSite data ready for IinaI tract submittal. 
Pnce $5.130.000. Phone (714) 4S8-5333 
(24 hrs), (303) 320-3933. Ask tor Tom 
Regan. Serous IIQIInes 0fIt.J 

Tell Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

Plaza Gift Center 
ANE JE¥.flRY • CANERA · VIDEO SYSTEM 
HOME c:ot.RlTERS · WATCHES · TV · RADIO 
SOFTWARE · DESIGNER'S BAG • BONE a-tINA 

Authorized SONY Dealer 
111 Japanese VlUage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 680-3288 

-a- ...=..::..-...::..=~....:=...-'""::.a.:: •. :: ... =...::6:: .• .=.....::....::~_ -.-4--~ 
- . 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Arkansas Fann/Timberland 
7,611 acres of Irrigated farmland producing corn, rice soybeans. 
wheat and milo. High percenta~e of ASCS base acres. productive 
soils. Inexpensive and high quality Irrigation waters. Located in three 
tracts of: 1.711 acres; 2.068 acres; and 832 acres. 

If. .. ~. .. 

I 2,000 acres of pine & hardwood timberland ranging In tracls of 20 
acres to 400 acres. Professional management available. Owner also 
has commercial and rental properties. 

All of the above properties can be purchased In whole or In part. 
Brokers will be protected. For more information. contact: 

Dennis W. Barrentine, Farm Director 
p .0. Box 1888, Magnolia. AR 71753 / 501) 234-4600 
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NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry SaIki citrus, Washington cherries, Virginia tobacco, Kansas wheat or 
Midwestern beef be of Japanese local content? 

U.S.-Japan Trade Relations 
, traders" may be fOlmd in underdeveloped rountries or among 

Tokyo the tribes and provincial people who barter their livestock and 
"Free trade" is a term that has been produce for other goods. 

bandied about for SOOle time by econo- In the past, international trade moved quite smoothly during 
mists, bureaucrats/politicians and the the era when a few industrialized nations bought (some say 
media. In the Adam Smith sense, if there exploited) raw materials from lmierdeveloped nations and gave 
were absolutely no restrictions on trade by them finished products in return. But as more and more nations 

Negotiations need to be conducted on a "give and take" basis, 
with full consideratioo and publicity given also to the balances 
of "invisible trade", which currently favor the U.S. by a wide 
margin. The wise decisions to be reached by the Japan-U.S. 
Trade Subcommittee will depend on mutual knowledge and 
awareness of each other's problems, not colored by emotional 
hysteria, a la Detroit. II 

Our 1983 Escorted Tours 
East Coast & Foliage (SOLD OUT) . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 3 

_ aD countries, it would mean that the com- decided that they needed to industrialize to earn a share of the Panorama Japan (Hokkaido thru Kyushu/Okinawa) ... .. Oct. 4 

modities am products of the ma;t cost~ffecti ve nations would manufacturing profits, the frictions began to appear. Japan Autumn Adventure ........ .... ............ .. Oct. 15 

gain the lim's share of the markets. Marginal producers would Today, there is overproduction in steel, in automobiles, in 
Far East (Japan/Hong Kong/Bangkok/Singapore) . . . . .. Nov. 4 

be relegated to marginal existeree. certain grain products, in electrical goods and other manu- The 1984 Tour Program 
But "free trade" to bureaucrats and politicians have more factured products because more nations are producing them. 

restricted meanings. Every country has vested interests. com- . This overproductioo may be (ethically speaking) undercon
posed ofbis own producers. When not competitive with foreign ' sumption in that the nations that may want to use these goods 
producers, local grrups seek restrictions on free trade for their are unable to buy. -

Japan Spring Adventure ............ .. . ........... .... April 9 

Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ... .. ...... ..... .. June 21 
Japan Summer Adventure ......................... June 25 
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....................... Oct. 1 

benefit. This places the politicians in an awkward position be- Producers do not want to give steel, autos, wheat or TVs 
cause democratic governments need to heed their popular con- unless they get something in return. Enters the need for econo
stituencies. They demand that other nations open up their mar- mic aid to the underdeveloped countries and the massive loans 
kets by removing restrictions, which they too had placed in to developing nations to help them pay for their imports. The $64 
order to satisfy their own voting public. This has led to the question is how can these debtors pay for their indebtedness 
proliferatioo of protective tariffs, preferential treatments, when even the relatively prosperous countries like the U.S. and 
quotas, subsidies (domestic IDe$ures, even in EC and USSR) Japan cannot balaoce their national budgets without deficit 
and other protective and restrictive programs to aid home pro- fmancing? 

Japan Autumn Adventure .......................... Oct. 15 

ducers, be they ineffICient or cost-ineffective. Such is the world- Only on a government-to-govemment basis, with each nation 
wide "free trade" of today, with GA'IT seeking to reduce these taking an overall view, to include the mutual understanding of 
barriers. each other's vested interests, can a reasonable agreement be 

As for tbe media, 00 one hand, we have propagandists,lobby- reached. .. . .. 
ists and sensationalists whose views are clouded with precondi- The d~er lies m allo~ng emotionalism, as fomented by 
tioned ideas, while on the other hand, we have genuine report- lobbr gro~ of both coun~~es am abe~ed b~ som~ sector of the 
ers who write factual pieces based on firsthand or reliable media, f:o distort the pohtlco-econo~c d~ratlOns . Just as 
informatioo. In between, the media is represented by feature ~e media helJ>ed: to creat~ the hystena l~ading to the evacua
specialists, commentators, columnists and enterprising indivi- bon, today:s media can build up the hystena to further snarl the 

dualists, who use factual infonnation selectively to support tra?e re~~ons. . . . . 
their thesis. Editors generally fall into this classification and SlIDplisticaUy, the ISSue of U.S.-Japan trade relations IS not 
they rely heavily on their background and experience to pro- one of "free trade". but ~f bow " free t.rade" ~n be equitably 
duce their reasoned q>inions. ?O~trolled to the satISfactIOn of both nations. While the U.S. may 

Some of the current U.S.-Japan trade frictions can be mini- lIlSlSt that 50 per.ce~t of the Japanese aula; ~ of 1.ocaJ ront~t , 
mized by recognizing that much of the varied opinions aired by how can Japan lIlSlSt that 50 percent of Califorrua or Flonda 

the respective governments and the media arise out of their 

For full i nformationJbrochure 

IRA VEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-39111 

San FnncIICO, CA 941112 

MrTSUI AIR 
INTERNAllOr\IAL 
1f\JC. 

20th ANNfVERSARY TOUR 

Mitsui 
South Pacific Tour 

Depart: Oct. 15. 1983 - (19 days) 

garbled definitions of "free trade". The only true "free I--A-M-E-R-IC-A-N-H-O-L-I-O-A-Y-T-R-A-V-E-L-""; 

PANA CooDnuedfromPagelO -1983 Travel Schedule-
Cost: $3,100 (Double Occupancy per person) 

the Latin American JACLers (Luis Yamakawa, Consuelo Morinaga, 
Martha Tamashiro), Peruano Nisei going home for a visit (Carlos and 
Violeta SeppI, Luis Olinen, and Juan Kud~more about this man later) 
and Frank Kasama's wife Mary who majored in Spanish languages and 
literature ... Several Ni<;ei who wort or deal with Mexicans back bome, 

such as Denver's James Imatani, Watsonville's Frank Sakata and 
Fresno's Fred Hirasuna, San Diego's Cecilia Tanabe, Selanoco's John 

Nishizu and Sequoia's John Enomoto, probably sealed the best deals 

shopping with vendors in Lima/Cuzco/Iquitos[Nazca - those places 

where delegates visited before and after PAN A ... 

HOKKAIDO / HOKURIKU TOUR--Oct. 2 (20 days) 

Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sap
poro, Shiraoi , Noboribetsu. Niigata, Sada Island, Nato 

Peninsula, Kanazawa, Yamanaka Spa, Kyoto, Nara. 

Tour Escort- Frank Hirata 

HOKKAIDO / TOHOKU TOUR-Oct. 6 (19 days) 

Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sap

poro, Shiraol , Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Aomon, Lake To
wada, Oodate, Morioka, Matsushlma, Sandal, Nikko. 

Tour Escort- Ernest Hida 

AUtUMN ONSEN TOUR-Oct. 9 (20 days) 

Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima, Bep
pu, Miyazaki. Ktrtshlma, Kagoshlma, Ibuzukl, Kumamoto, 

Mt. Aso. Amakusa, Unzen, Nagasaki, Fukuoka. 

Tour Escort- Mas Dobashl 

Juan Kudo, with the Calif. Franchise Tax Board at Sacramento, was 

returning to Lima for the first time since he and his family were evac

uated from Peru during WW2. A friend had read about P ANA in the PC 

and gave it to Juan - who signed up with the PSWDC group. Schoolmates 
from Hoshi Gakuen where they attended in the late '30s and early '405 

gathered for lunch at the Lima Sheraton. They included Juan Higashi
onna, Victor Makino, Yosio Nakasone, Fernando Sakata. At week's end, 

their conversations had become spirited but picking up the thread the first 

day after no contact spanning 40 years is a reunion rare. (Equally rare We wish ft) thank eV8/)'One for your patronage and support ~ 
was the 1967 visit with my childhood friend Tsutomu Kashimoto in Kyoto I during the past year. We have continued to operate tha late ~ 
bad notseEll inabout:.Jyears-having lost all contact because of war. We James Nak8gawa 's trao"el agency. AMERICAN HOliDAY :g 
immediately recognized each other. even though I wasn't the skinny- TRAVEL, and look forward to serving you in a/l your travel ! 
looking kid 00 the block any longer.) needs. Thank you. Mrs. FUJI8 Nakagawa ~ 

~~~f~to:~~ted~~o~v::t% a!ri~a~~'::: Carol (Nakagawa) Hida ! 
museum to visit"-and that we did while on a separate city tour coorctl- For information and reservations, please wnte or call us. tJ 

nated by L.A. Travel Guild's Martha Tamashiro ... Amano, who died :; 

this past year, had made his fame first by collecting and preselVing the American Holiday Travel ~ 
fragile Inca textiles. Other artifacts, Inca (to 1532 AD) and pre-Inca (500 t:: 
BC to 1400 AD), were died to focus on the art and talent of!)eq)le who 368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012 &. 
inhabited the central Andean regions ... As a personality, Yoshitaro (213) 625-2232 (213) 846-2402 (Burbank) ~ 
Amana, is believed to be the first Nibonjin to visit Macchu Picchu (1931) I .s 
having come to Peru ooly three years earlier ... He was among the 2,500 . ~ 
Japanese picked up during World War 11, detained in the U.S. and then 1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour (5 
among the few to repatriate on the Gripsholm to Japan, where he stayed C 

until 1951. (Neart>y is the non-Spanish colonial looking church built by the B 
Maryknoll Fathers, wOO run an educational complex there. Several ears ~ 
in the bus perked up on hearing the tour guide mentioo Maryknoll, too.) 12-day Japan T ou r-$ 1 ,565.00 ~ ~ 

P ANA also paid reoDf1lition to the contributions of Amano am the late Tour fare Includes round IriP ~rfa~:;~~~~~~~fe~ , " ~rs l cl 55 hOlols, SlghlSOOlllg, _III ..2 
Victor Tateishi, Peru's first Nisei attorney, by introducing their widows dally broakfast, airport Iransfers . SEE TOKYO, TOKYO DISNEYLAND. ~ ~ 
at the opening session and reciting some of the achievements ... The KAMAKURA, HAKONE, KYOTO & HARA ; ~ 

PeI1WIOS, llIld the PANA Nikkei, have a right to be proud. Tateishi's ("') nJ 

efforts bef(ft and during WW2, his challenging of the alien land law and ~ £ 
having it amended so that Estadio La Union could be built 30 years ago, JAP AN CLUB TOURS ~ 'i 
reminded many oldtime JACLers of the late Saburo Kido, JACL's war- 354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Anaeles, CA 90013 '" 
time national president. (213) 689-9448 • Outside CA: (800) 421-9331 en 

Includes Air Fare. rlISt Class Hotel Accommodation, 
Sightseeing, daily American breakfast 

Lunch one time and dinner 2 times 

Visit Austra1ia, New Zealand, Tahiti, Moorea 

(Free Gift to all Participants 

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATIO • CONTACT 

Los Angeles Office 

Mitsui Air International, Inc. 
345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 625-1505 
or New Yolk Office: (212) 878-6734 
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Miss Nikkei International (Eliana Nomura. 19, of Sao Paulo), crowned C 
only a week earlier, and Mme. Clementina de Iida, president of the I ·0> gj 
Peruvian Japanese Fujinkai, were the two women among eight men ~ 

seated on stage ~ the general sessions ... The 27 voices of the COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE e"O~ -
Peruvian Ni<;ei Chorus opened the cooference by rendering the Peruvian Q) ~ U5 
national anthem. They returned at the closing session with Japanese and SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ...... ..... ,$ i I " I ... ~ 
Peruvian selections. But the best song of all(if yru are still reading me) SFO. TYO. HKG. HNL. SFO ....... , ................... ~750 I l'G Q) .ii 
was "Hotaru no Hikari" (to the tune of Auld Lang Syne) the entire TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ....... , ............... .. . V 170,000 ::::I Z () 

audi the 
1_- ' th d I las ' hands 'th h th OUTSIDE CALIF . • ASIA ... .,. ........... . .Speclal Low Rale I 0 

ence~at CJU:llCWI eegatesc pmg WI eac 0 er TEL: 415-398-1146 (call colJect) >-
88 a gesture of friendship and unity. (Not knowing the lyrics in Nlhongo, I 165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102 = 
we hwnmai aloog.) # 
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